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Fatal CrasheeeGrieef... Now 
'Thanks'  From Boy's Kin 

By JANE CAELIy 
Herald SW! Weller 

H 

THE SOWDERS: GREG, JIMMY, JUNE, GLENDA 
'...A victory that transcends the human level' 

" I'm not sorry in the lead. as I know he is in a wandWW 
Place. I have on regret&" 

The speaker Is Chip Kelly. 17. of 3m Sweetwater Creet 
Dn,, tA)n(wc)Od. The "he" Is his pal. Gary Sowder. 

Gary was killed on kit. U when his car creshed  intoa  
Parked tnrk on 1.75 near Ocala. Qp, who had been asleep in the b6cliseat at  the tMaJ  vehicle 

, underwent 
surgery for removal of an mjw,d spleen. 

Gary and (iup were returning home train a visit to 
Ait*wy CeUrge in Wilmore. Ky.. diwvig the President', 
Conference attended by prospective  students each year. 

Now Gip U heck boon.. And on Monday night he at 
tended a meeth* 01 Young Hope. a ymgli felloweligp 
group. Gathered at the meeting with Chip in Sweetwater 

 Deks were about 75  other yuaths. 
Their mlliaii: to accept Owlet after Gary, faintly 

member, and Irtende shared with thins. 

SECA Boa rd 

I 

KIM IKVGMAN 
... 1IraI bs'.1W' 

This was the tateet In a week of oplr*uil repsrvueaons 
from the death of the 17yeaojd take Brantley senlar. 
Included in the events is toe Fisher, larigtVne agescints  and enter with the  Billy Graham EvaigeIWie 
Assmaim. who  byes in Coc.. 

His mission here to clwonide for, a Mar, book on (;g'y'g  bi, and death and Its effect Open his 
Jimmy and June Sond,y of 3m Hickory Drive. tangwood. 

The rtf,ct  probably was beet evidenced at Gajr's 
funeral 

On the cv,er of the order of worship for his 'Coronation 
Celebration" were the worth. "Sing. rejoice, gin 
thanks." Not your ueuel, every My worth for sort an 
event But there they were. 

The document lld.d Gary on "Born March II IN1 - transferred to the thirds ThItTçIsaiIt, Oct. U, IP7t' 
There were quotations from Gary's mother, tether, 

brother aral sUter. 
'Gay had ptoomed to accainpsy we  to Jenosajugn 

IS  

1100 P'AIIUy, fte ZA 

U.S. 
Acts Ousts Grooms 

And President 

it 

IJ 

I 	 •'•' 

Herald Staff Writer 	 ..' 	 tIdal," Mrs. Harvey said today.  
Regarding that petition a 

	

In a surprise move the board 	 PERC sotesman said today ILi _ WASHDIQIos (UPI, - the petition has been assigned of directors 01 the SZiilf1011 	
to a staff official for in- Educational Cater today toob 

amergency oiUsw to halt the Association (SECA) has fired 	
. 	 Additionally, once the new — sits it the American 

Educational Clerical 	 vedgl 

its 	president and chief 	
omc'sare elected SECA pl 	______ 	_____ dol$.r abroad. Ildsg higher 

s. 

 ______ 	

/ 	Intisot nets., inc reseed US opokinna. 	
to write a letter to the school 	______________ 	_____ 

	

Relieved of their dolls. by six 	
board 1g that the stalled 	 ____ 	 ___ 

_______________________ 	 - isles and a a toflion Of the 10 members of the board 	
contract negotiations begin 

	

______ 
	sais .1k major were Prisduog Ann Finds ad 	 .. 	 _____ 

	

_ 	 ton he efiel 	 ho CA 	 -• 	I 	
the school based 	 ___ 

	

The ddhes rp 	'is dss ot 	by the contract gaining with the 	 __ 	___ 

r 	
duningr the organization's 	 ,' 	declared impiow in the four- 	

tion, Carter told While Hoes, 

__ 	 t.------.i1i iI iT5flI,. County School 	
. - : 	

momit nsdwiatlons between the 	
UNFOIID CITY VEHICLE$ HEADED FOR AUCTION? 	 ropsetwe. "That thyme 

two Stoics. 	

-..uile pre 	at 

Gene Gnamnj, 	 , 	

r, 	

Ernest Cowls7, board 	

kuii. 	 id the 

Both Grooms and Mr*. Finds I 	 - 	
negotiator has asked fur an who were not at 11w meeting 	y 	 ,. 	. 	arbitrator to help move the 	 ____ had on  comment when notified 	. , 	

,.,., - 	talks wtui, Grooms said he 	 _____ .4 ear ais)'tiflatios No City Cars For Workers? today. 	 . 	
- 	, 	would ask for a federal Additionally, the board voted 

to hold a meeting Monday at 	ANN FINCH 	mediator. 	

Hl,msMl tsd the dollar', 7:30 P.M. to elect new officers. 	...nocommenl 	
could begin again negotiations 	 . 	*piungotzonosto4j 1$ The officers would not take Public EmployeesRelatkms because Coimley today wd, "I

And it appears the 

Sanford Eyeing Tes t Penod 
	— 

mint and and will eat" office will Dec. 1, and until Commission 1 PERC to call for have never refused to bargain 
then SECA will be run by the a deaffiliatlon 	with we 

	

vote bet. with any team that represented 	
' 	foretcwrs hold ahed 
dollar Involves a Ideation In directors. 	 wen SECA and SEA 	 the association." 	 By MAX ERuLJrnAJ 	 Moe to the offic, to be  business espenie The  INS 	
which 
$35' billion sail have been 

At 	the same Monday However, at the time a PERC 	Regarding the vole to fire 	 Herald Staff Wrfter 	
Revenue Service will ni allow that us boniness dpi..," said authng the dollars rather liii. meeting of the approzlmately spokesman said a vole may not Mrs Finch. 11w,. director, said 

	
Knowles 	

beyvig, investing or saving 
400 member, a vole will be be necessary because the they did ml believe she was 

	The city 01 Sanford Is studying the paulbilgy of entering a two. 	me actuel coot fur the employee per month baud on 4&month them. 
taken to see if SECA members original affiliation may not be doing  her job as president. 	> 	led period to determin, 11th. cIty van atssr*n it, fl.et oil! financing to purdsaa, a now car, pay for gal. Inspection, 	

me, in tern.  has prensi.d $ 
01111 want to remain affiliated legal since the  vote to affiliate 	"1 personany feel 	 nun-enwrgent-y automobiles operated 0mg of city hall. 	

surance, registration, tam, routine maintenanc, and personal general tack of cesdldenc, U 
with SEA. 	

in 1573 was never recorded with been incompetent and derelict 	The esperimont would call for city employees to purchase travel is estimated to be about Ia. That figure Is based on the us, 
	., overeses bscaue 01 

However, the affiliation vote PERc. 	
in her duties and not 	their own automobiles for city work. They wo.ald be paid a baa, perches, of a 1171 1-cylinder cainpect with a cund*seaisg, 	,,u. shot the 

is termed a matter "to make Accompanying Mrs. Han- iii, obligationi to the office," alkstme,g of $15',IS per month and a gasoline allowanc, based on paver doffing and paver brakes. 	 1011* 
a*'sietetrstlon's wIlgm'.s to 

s
ur

e 
 it gets into the minutes "Y's petition was a letter said Faye Wilhelm, a former 	

Insurance alone will cost the euçloyee $473 per year, 1 wnt act torveivity to reveres Itie 
howamajonftyofthemp5r, signed by 213 clerical em SECA president. 	

to Knowles 
fuel," according to Sally Rat. ployees who said they wanted 	"I just don't think she 	 Th. city can profit by 	Under t1wiametour.ywBiing. the c*ywould 'epey 
vey, an aide at Fared City SECA to deaffhlat. with SEA. communicated with the 

	
SIN 13 Per mcmiii to purchase each car. 

	to 	bvrA  

..In the cowes of the lot 

Elementary. 	 "We already know Iran that members and she never 
	

last year the city pied an average of 3501.13 per moth for fuel, ..ak," Nemedhal said, ..we  
Several weeks ago, Mrs. letterhowthemajcrltyf,elbig listened to us," Mrs. Wilhelm 

	lower costs to the  city shop 	otaandtahorwk.,, the t,, 	1stwurksot cane to the caulseot that 
Harvey tiled a petition with the we jist want to make It of. 	

to an average 01 $40 per month for I! cars. 	 drong ec-Uon had to be taken A similar cvmnmuos$ came 	
11w city's cud to Using these figures 	 poirchisaa and operate us. We worked aimed round Use from Wardell Smith, a the amount of fuel used over the  previous 12 maighu. tw gasolin, 	 231.11 per month. 	 dock. The pow" may secretary in the elceptscnal allowance will vary from a tow of $17.11 par moth for a 	

city fleet would average old to $ 
 

education office, who said "I recreation s1enjwr to $31.43 per Month  for a housing inspector. 	cii heck on the me move won vortiosd of the city's maintenance depitmuog, 	"We Mien the action we 
voted that way because I jolt 	

re irecords 01 miles liven and fuel 	l 	t thet sho appeal  to city  .,r Q,,,isha 	have have takem tide; will make 
Areotn,u..t 	4-A 	

, 	don't think she represented a inaifll.flajic, s. city mainta 
tüdi. TIL ?CVflI will be Owed Ii Ow 	CmpIdI the csa 

	 cutetothJcftystiW me,w,,Ifoc thesesd Barlow about dealing with 

a wend car and this help pay for it," said Knowles. 'mi city clear Presideit Carter is Calender 	 Il-B OhftwIes 	 For Carol Wiley, a clerk at 
16-111Ilsupital 	 11-A majority of the people." 	

mileag, allotments, 
according to (y Manager Warren Knowles. tar more mschaalc,s' Urns and tools." 

	 Inflation," ik.ntkjJ 
Canics 	 ill 	 TuecawIIia Middle School. 'ii. 	me 1113.1$ per month figer Ia 75 per 	of II. uonploy,ses 	The cd; maletuwice depsilment has reupaeded an 'woa1 Cresswwd 	 IS-I OVk$flVy 	 record speaks for itself." 	cost of paying for the car, according to Knowles, ii. .etimatoii mechaihc to handle repairs to city cars over the pad two yenta, 	

Re, Bo.rd 1 
4-A 	 "I don't think there has been that 30 parted of each ançajj use will be for private according I. Knowles. However, the  requeda have been rejected •, coordinated actions lb. 

no Traiggiffy mil the radar, 
Deer.............-I 	 11.8 	cuPratlon from Mrs. business of employees, 	 to hold eiesu down, be sa4 	

gevarmi 	hopes w 	rw 

Dr. Iaab 	 lOB Weather 	 2-A Finch and dii is., been mac- 	I soppos, it Is an arbitrary,  tiger,, bid we have to have 	me city would is. keger ha,e to pay for each car. However, it 

	

ceuibje, die sat" 	
eanething to work with. I daist consider the mileage train the 	 I.. CITY ENk1fl Page 1A 	 TUB 5 Pug, ** 

	

- 	- 

Tile saidhode (VA0 will operate booty 
from I ;.as., 7 am., S a.ns., ISam., moos, I 
pm., 3p.m., Spin. and  pm. 

The *ad" rote will clrcelate In the 
Midway are, at I am., 11 am., 3p.m. and $ 
pm. 

"We have been locking is the Dec. 4 data in 
the office here," said Maddea. "We dill ha,, Th. 

Amendmenft  'WiN have the 

*Ck•jVkl$ up,  
R.ehoj I: Rapiste COMM 
heard ad id.et,? Is hail ad lads. 

prop”" aaaha S. owa. 
'Uladus. the Ewshag MuiMkft Rphai& the 	Pigs IA. 

Two bms.es will be used to serve ttw.s ruides 

unora tsus Service   Set De(. 4...If No  Problems 
Bus service for Ssoford will begin Dec  . 4 	in the "Whom section 01 town and the eaet barring any unforeseen circumstances. 	and weet sides. 

Dwight MaIfoi, (hesnj,iJg 	The rontes are planned to run as follows: Tranapertaticm Authority(OTA) director Th. soodliern ruode will rim a loop around 01 pievUng told a misting Of the kisord 	the Cardinal Industrial area great to the 'tag. Merchant. 	ciatio today. 	
Sanford PIS" Arm and heck to Sanford "We've set a target data 01 Dec. 4,11 this is 	Avenue where it will head north to *li greet ngr.sabje with the county and we can get 	and 1100111 411411106 Part Avenue to downtown

ewr$g coordinated In advance," said 	Isciart 
MIIZ. 	

The wait" rest. will she run $ loopH. eslid the 	are 01I1 nbjW to 	wound the Shed P1w wan north on U.S minor changes aid his atop locations kin 	1711 to so *rest "d. than riomth through not been aIashst Those problems are 	the Unceimi Iklda Arms and beck to U.S 17. esd.d to he resolved by the sad at the 	13 and mouth to the dewetown sm.

The hra two v'ald cVceIe Uvough Uo1 added UWTA will hey, I. pies 	
the Midway  Soon;on 30th  Snot and 
ONO I. the downtown  was on Mellaisygle, ntis and tlie Y?lhles 	 *Wchaiges is thou rots. may 01W be 

tweet et 	aid in the 	- 

"Well have us, 	 is ii. 	made bit,. service 10110018ma, according to 

	

," said 	___ k'-" 	

The Ulrote will rimosan hourly 
la fr*i I a.m. III 1 P.M. 

to get in touch with the esoty c --' ." 
The Benilmol. Cooty ('—..---- lot 

aunwnerprvps 	plan and$uj top.; 
from 11* I. *3*3 No the sqpsaof as  
system is we al ysar, the 	13, 

pays We the 	ill 	1 on Ike 	it dw and tsdwaI th 
recnle,d W (IOTA tospsral.t, as. estee 

In ponaft the Id. I. UvlaaInnc*y 

Commission County  Commissioner Bill 
kictleioff and Cos.dy Planner IJW8 P'wtel 
noted  the coosdy already Is suhoumkzinga bus 
line in the A*amooite Springs in.. 

it Is hoped that Use Sanford lines aid the 
.Iltarnoete IFfillilt line can he connected at 
some time in the titer., aeco,ng 
to klncatf, wIse isa member 0111w (IOTA 
bawd of directors. 

Bates for 11w ne, kiwi have nod ho.n set, 
according to MaIM*. However, liii reedy 
coxienimmift sgotid several MOOS age 

and hsetib, "imes" Spriagg  two ho naiad $030 cots I. he cover the cud it darting 
the Sanford rote. 

The city will at pirliciput. is finding the 
isflhct The newlshmN  will be„ erted.. 
revens (rem sea's, a tied; 	aid 
Mate aid federal Ise 

- MAX EUUXflA7t 

7111f Year, No. 63—Wednesday, Nov. 1, 17S 

Sanfoq. Florida 32771—PtICC iS Cents 

-í 



These Zayre 2-piece FASHIONS stepped out of the storybooks into right now! Exciting SELECTIONS,., whimsical embroidered, applique accents like 3 bears, lion., bunnies!  Suspender sets. sets, zip-front hooded jackets, novelty sayings. All in esaycare fabrics that Mom will cherish. Step into Zayre for appealing infant-toddler VALUES! 
take SNOMW lsek...taks  4000W Seek ...take amefteg,  leek at Z.yVe 

ORLANDO EAST ORLANDO WEST ORLANDO SOUTH KISSIMMLE FERN PARK WINTER HAVEN SAN 

4 

2A-4vss.g Hsra, Isakid, PL  

SIMON 

&MD 
: , '11NBRIEF 

C 

By Winter Springs Council 

Few'ffs'Added To Deannex Vote NATM 

;:B.gin Back To Got Award, 

..,:Defend Settlement Policy 
' 	' 	TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI)- Prime Minister M1CheII, Begin left fat the United States 

today; repertleg new progress In peace talks . 	with F511* but dinging to his hard-line 
llogillm that an  Indivisible Jenaaje,n Is the 
capital of Israel. 

"We have overcome In the last few days 
some fairly difficult questions but problems 
still stand In front of us " Begin told reporter,. 

Begin, who flew to New York to receive the 
New York Council of Churches' Family of 
Man Award today, also vowed at BenG4rIan 
airport to cony out the Cabinet's decision to 
thlckei settlements  on the occupied Wont 
Bank of the Jordan River despite U.S. 

.. chipleesure. 

already being held at the 741 	Sandpiper 	Lane, Poinciana Hoed is the  Miler  
Seminole County jail when be  caambrM  was  an'ided for  Wooda siàlilulcn. 
was  indicted  and  bond Is set at allegedly shoplifting  11,71 	Ian* Is  being held for 
$10,510 	 worth of merchandise at burglary and patty theft and 
Thmm Is alleged  to have Zayme'. Department Store in 	IS $JI 

sexually  assaulted  12-year-id f'ens Park. Mrs. Buckman is  
Sanford boy 0a.l. 17. Police said free on  $105 tnbond. ThEFT DCO%T=. 
the youth  was walking  through 	suRGtARY cmitr.ic 	Andrea leshley,  it.  Is In tie a wooded  area  behind  the An  Orlando  man has tow 

__ 
of movim out  of the 

Hi, HuM. tesleet PL 	Wsdo,.iday, Ne,. I. SOy-PA 

Armed Robber Hits Sanford Shop & GO:  
By DI?N13 FEotA 	reached In the drawer and 
Herald Staff Writer 	grobbed the navy and ran, 

r e 
cords indicate, 

The Shop & Go converuence 	The man was wen getting 
tore at 1900 Country (',Iub Road into a 1160 Buick on Hardy 
in Sanford was robbed of an  Avenue and a 34-year-old 
undetermined amount of cash Sanford man who witnessed the 
by a lone itunrim Tuesday e,eida  retaxird he chased the 
evening. 	 man in his car until he lost hun 	 _ 

.,..._ 	 ,, 	.1 Ch... 	$s.,1 .1 IW 

IN BRIEF 
11700IQlAIm,..  
Normawwrilipe 

U ,,iere is tin Tooma 
- asill aii',...nt vile 
10d Ty to domen fran 
the city of hut IrIsp, tin 
domonsum will tam elect 
Feb. 1, 1111. 

But, N. eNy col a 

or,toinruta.er 
ameridial the duaneutjoe 	 A 

refa,d by the yuan No,. 7, , 
added Worst "ifs" to the or,  

hielo adtW the sto  
data, the council added a 

-. 	.; 

peo,taion permitting the dek to 
be delayed if the city and the 	 Ik 
mmy reach yu 
an the Sam" of momy as 
aY will ply th, coy tobs, 
the Tuncawifla It,
as 

ad 

The somm ir' is ad the 
6ctM 611eofY.b.1mayb, 

delayed It * ie the city to 
.,_w '  sme 
of peaft  __ 	

S., Lastly   the ordInaa, of 
de 
en second ra 	by tie city 

cit Jules !mck lasi 

somwives 
Ma inerieg of city cliis ad 

of of W.r 
------- week warned that the 

viii ilthti the 
dtyaatk.bya Im"a ad 

And 110 ft= ker; from
________ 	

South Seminole; Clark 
__ 	

and $173 from anpioyesL 

Tentative Pact Reached 
In N.Y. Newspaper Strike 

w

Vft 

ith only only hour, to go before 
tin United Way Victory Dinner 
Tbanday of 7 p.m. of the 

ind Holiday Inn, Compaip 
Chairman 	Robert 	Daebn 
reported of Thraisy's lendseen 
oftieAitamirttQvlccs,gera 
tctalof$135,35tainmxeyad 

Na is 11 perceat o( this 
yee?sgoalof$ne,IN.Atoualof 

0 WWII  In new money was 
reported Tuesday. 

mlPtlutDlvlaionreport.d 
one $1UN is now clme ' I 	C iscing: 	Siren erg.Corlan 

Florida 	Power 	& 	Light, 
0,113.10 	(District 	office. 
0*45; £UW.Ie deck $711; 
mev 	011; union 

- $134.11); Water Bamut, $1,115; 
Fourd.., $1,115; 	American 
Wood Proa, $siI; 	ectcne, 

• and Cru1 Tiding, 

I 

$111. 
Under 	the 	Commercial 

• 
Dhlion, fran Sanford, 
from Florida Public L*lthee 

awl 	L"Fan nay -. 
Newman, 20, of Sanford told 

. 	
... 

&riit. for kidnapping 	and sezual 
ballpark 	at 	Celery 	and 
.MeLlorniIje avenue, when he 

arreded In connection with a Squire On. Apartments .st  
police the man entered the store MAN PiDICTED Assault. was grabbed and a knife was 

burglary in Seminole County. Howell Branch Road And Sete 
At 530  P.M. and asked for a The grand jury met Tuesday held at his throat while he was 

James Wdllam lane, Is, 01 Road 421 our Ceesetherry. 
pact of cigarettes. A IS-year-old Sanford man on the matter and Indicted assaulted 

7H Part Manor tive Is being During 	the 	move, 	she 
The man pulled a gun and told has 	been 	indicted 	by 	the Horace 175)mas of 	1413 	W WOMAN APIP.L!TT.D 

held in connection 	with 	a discovered $217 in merchandise 
her to open the cash drawer. lie Seminole County Grind Jury Seventh 	St 	Thomas 	was Mary Am Ruckinan. 15. of 

burglary on Oct. 	25 at 	the missing from her apatmid, 
residence of ColIc Greet, 1053 according to reco. 

NEW YORK (UP!) -, Negotiators an-
nounceci a tentative contract settlement today 
in the 84 day-old strike by pressmen against 
The New York Times and the Daily News, the 
city's only major morning daily newspapers. 

The publishers said they hoped to resume 
Publication on Sunday if agreements could be reached with the drivers' union, and striking 
paper handlers, machinists and auto 
mechanics. Those agreements could come as early as today. 

'Terror' Program Protested 

Arabs Seek Dial On Sadat 
BEIRUT, Labanen (UPI) - Arab foreign 

minister, today debated a compromise 
proposal on dealing with Egyptian President 

:Anwar Sadat while countering U.S, 
<iglnuri4 peace move11 in the Middle East. 

1

-71110 sharply divided Arab minister, meeting 
In Baghdad sought the last-minute com-
promise plan of action to present to a slinmit 
meeting Thinday called to counter. the Camp 
David initiative. 

II 	rTiru X  I - 	

k  a  A ___ 
Soldiers Guard Iron Oil 

WAS1flNG'rrj( UPI) - An hour-long 
documentary, "Terror in the Promised 
Land," broadcast in most American cities 
Monday night by the ABC News "Close-up" 
series, gave a frank and occasionally sym-
pathetic look at the PLO and some of the "suicide squads" of terrorists who attack 
Israeli civilian targets. 

The documentary was the object of an 
organized campaign by Jewish groups to keep 
it off the air, network spokeswoman Mary Fifield said. She told UP! the program 
triggered about 3,000 protest telephone calls 
around the nation, about half of them before 
the broadcast began. 

TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Armed soldier, 
stood watch over idled oil fields In soidhern 
Iran today to guard against sabotage dirlag 
tha ndWw  a to strike 	the nation's o 	a-year petroleum industry. 

Meany Raps Inflation Plan 

WASHINGTON( UPI) - The last time 
mandatory wage-price controls were in force, 
Richard Nixon was president and George 
Meany quit his special Pay Board because he 
felt labor was not getting a fair shake. Now 
Meany wants to try again, The AFL-CIO 
president Tuesday denounced President 
Carter's voluntary wage-price guidelines to 
end inflation and urged him instead to call a 
special post-election session of Congress to 
enact mandatory controls. 

Dollar Slightly Improved 
By VaM.d Press l.tajaj 

The shaky dollar today recouped 'lightly 
from its dramatic slide against the Japanese 
yen, but dealers had little hope the tm-
Irovemeit could be siatalned. The greenback 
opened on the Tokyo Ewe a Exchange at 
178 	Yen up from Tuesday s close ofl7eoo 
AM cio.ei the morning akm at 173.10 yen. 

Survivors Chocked in Soviet 
MOSCOW (UP!) - An American Embassy 

medical team met the 10 survivor, of last 
week's crash of a U.S. Navy rena1ona 
plane In the Soviet Far East city of 
Khabarovak today and reported they were in 
- condition and gffmgfnwmto were under 
way to evacuate them as soon as possible. 

"Queen Targets Inflation 

WNDON (UPI) - Queen Elizabeth drove 
state to Parliamenttoday and, in a speech 

outlining the Labor government's plans, said 
Its main economic effort will be aimed at 
overcoming "the evils" of inflation and 

Dryness Imperils Woodlands 

A total of 0.10175 In new 
money was - from the 
financial 	Dtvlsjcri: 	Othen's 
Bank of Oviedo, $135; Flagship 
U.S. Be* $154; Coinlank of 
Altamonte 	Springs, 	$250; 
Comflank of Caelberty, $134; 
and three SenBanks, 13,51(75. 

'Bern March 30, In the Prof.ubeiaj Division,, 
new money reported included: 
505th Seminole doctor,, $1,101; 

transferred North Seminole dedori, Oil; 
attotneys, $700; Clergy, $111; 

to the Church accoisdanta, 	$15; 	dUroprac. 
tori, $75; S. Seminole dla, 
$11; fimeral beasea, $111; And 

Triumphant, real idate, $535 for a total is 
new dosatixs of o,m. 

Oct. 23. IfS' 
Reported from  the public 

enpIoyeisdiylMen: Altamonte  
Springs, $10; Ceib.rry $4. 
(for a total of $111.11); !e 
Mary, $145 and Health and 
Rehabilitative 	Services, 
$4. 

8' United Press International 

Unusually dry conditions continue to drain 
Southern woodlands of moisture and 
thousands of acres in Georgia, Mississippi and 
Alabama have burned so far this month. 
Forestry officials said more than 57,000 acres 
in three states had burned last month, costing 
billions of dollars, and there was little or no 
rain in the weather outlook to decrease the 
threat of fire in parched forests, 

Chrysler.Playmouth, 11,210 
_________ 	 ___ 	

The employee, of Cup- 
, 	 left) Mary McPkets., 1175; Edith Harrison, 117$; and Florence Keeps, 	of 011 and toed's employees 

partial report 
i 	

1177, presented Mayer Lee P. Moore today vita Tablet r.a.etisg the 	partial gift of $117; All State peviui. 	is N. ead .1 	 anuesI ie..od dlñei event U he signed proclamation declaring 	lnnrace, 11* and John 

N 'lei.sh -;-- if 	

gt 	

evI weonen's Chasipless Is the  Golden Age Olympics (from 	 ,, • 

.ket N. city. tin 
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Kendra: Only Spills Rain 

GARY ROWDER Under Education, $111 was  

am He told me Gary bad low  U04 and as  he Aseled  to 
throw his am stand me to coneele me, I raised my 

reported from colleges and 
$271.11 from 	the school board. 
In the Black (lybeon, 1315.50 

urns and cud 'Glory!" Additional money was reported. 
Special 	gifts 	Included: "The fsmeral was beautiful," said Kim Brngma 

way Ma family took it, minlder,d tome,, relieved me. I'm 
Altamonte SFICSI*, $10; Pored 
Qty, $200; Sanford, $10; lok, looking inward to seeing Gary seme day.! know I wilt" Mary, $0 and from an Army AM Gary's fdbii, j7 tai 	mews. man in Seoul, Korea, $10 Iota 

I woke up of 5 a.m. Wedeeaoay And Gold told me: Additional $210. 
'Don't waste your  grief over Gary.! cisens the time ad briployeas of the BOY Scouts. 
place. My an's death and resurrection were not In vain a United Way Agency, tinned in 
And neither Is your sass life and death.' 

"We received a fading of piece and joy In i.ace Ol Arlo  
liv United Press International 

Romania Blast Kills  9 
Former Hurricane Kendra was too weak 

today to endanger the South Atlantic Coast, 
spilling heavy rain on parts of Florida but 
failing to move into the Deep South's drought 
areas. 

BUCHARIST, Romania (UPI) - An as- 
- 	throgha peemicai 
refinery at Pitati, killing The worker, and 
injuring many  others. the Romanian news 
agency Aprpreas said today. 

Japan Challenged On Trade 
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LAKE BUENA VISTA (UP!) - Robert 
Strauss, President Carter's chief trade 
negotiator, said the Japanese must expand 
U .S. access to their markets if multi-lateral 
trade talks are to succeed. Strauss addressed 
a closing session of a two-day conference of 
the Southeast United States-Japan 
Association and its sister group, devoted to 
increasing trade and Investment op-
portunities. 
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underway 

_____
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_____
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BIW TOWINmed on Dec. L The $1111 #a VFW he _ 	

L 	yeses ocs, were iMrthM.d to the 
following: West Volula Memorial Hsftal, 

Munoijai HospItal. . Mom River 
CooncU Boy ScaMs Deitme oi1ansi's Qeb, 
Dellona UW. MISS SaIthan Loogn Ddkry 

____ 	

Library Auoclatlon, Orange City Library, 
____ 	

Semümle Youth Ranch, We Voluda &omb 01 
&i. r r 	 ix. Tom Larfrn, Dr. 	YMCA. W Volala Hanme Soddy, Ito 

	

U*I 	CVlo of 7I$ U Oviedo COSb JO Ma15oin. 	ayde Mmd. and Bill (*21gev; also Cy R1*z, Bill 	OMesth Citer, Deltona Little Leeges. Good Serves Well 	 citnell 	
Dr. Devil 	Mack 	Samatso Hxnel.Noed, AD oat to heM the other. 	 Qeveland, Carl Westman, Batty Konlgwnark, Kay 	Aim. DeLmd senior)Bgls &hxl, Florida Unll.d lle are Iiaac,ee ebsce the school boundary

H 

	

Jomee, Chick Sayles, Sim Krsxnek, erb Pyle, 	dInuId (211hw's Home, Harry-Ama Crippled lines ha,, 	- with kid. from one hoes. 	
Pat Neal Weary, Dick Proctor, Buddy Shoots, 	Children's Home, 	Temple and the De11a 

A 	slator's worth can best be measured by 	 lonesthuddthetos,,g to , 	Larjso and [aRes MszwelL 	 (n Charities, Sdudardlp Font 
his 	oneive 	to his constituents.

And by this Measure Robed (Bobby) Rat 
tiWay,D101r$ct Democrat ofJfto springs, ANGLE.WALTERS 	

RONALD REAGAN 
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has certainly democet,a such worth. 
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foor'ear,, 	Lawyer 	

C141C1( UP CVNTEI 
Wetrgehtj 	Nov.?. 
In his two terms In Tallahassee, Rep. Hat. 

tamy time afta time 11118 demotilftted his Strikes 	 ACOp1N10 
devotion In our county. 

We need only Mention a few examples: his help 	 Tl4EE FIGURES... 	
S 	Through 

In obtaining funding for research Into control of the 
blind mosaftoes; his efforts In keeping the 	 LOOM we Nvov~, 
MV111110 ftftlon center here; his most reeW - 	 .. 	 Plan? Out   H 	- 

.. 	IMMUtIE 10 iT! 	
Guess 	!flJ3at is YOUR fault. 

effort In trying 10 	md smooth 	 __ 	

- 	•. 	 . 

pthc defender's operation here In Sanford; or his 	WA1INGTON - (*e of this c*aF. moat — 	 A*IeatthMisthowdytgmemageo( quick response in using his office to see that the endaing legend. - the perporled Unvthdblllty 01 
problems were k 	 01 actually saying that labor and business,

He Stopped gut 

into 
primary voIIng.madthjne 	 looked "5Iffl V7ff" Clark M. Clifford - bee been 

are replied 

a 	 41 	 through the wage-price Mini. nose inflation. 
A 	

nti 	te ti t. 	 badly damaged If not dadrvyed. 	
but he certainly Implied It in his speech the other 

consistent availability to his co 
dd o l 	responslyones s Rep. Hattaway's Democraticpresidents doting back to Harry & 	 - 	

-ì 	 "volna-.wy" ware and price guidelines - 

Clifford has been 	policy adviser to 	 1' 	
- 	 evanig. The centerpiece of his plan - constituentsconstituents and you 	Truman. jj ton are 	to total Mm 	
- 	 reinformo that implication. By failing to Identify 

have avji.p' yrwa 	to keep jj Ij office. 
YOU 

at dolliti per case. Whether It Is because he is it native of Seminole 	Major corporations end other commercial 	 the came 01 inflation - swollen govennmeit and 
County Or because he recognizes his responsibility 	clients PSI not for Clifford's legalespretise bat 	 its huge deficits - he focoses the nations at. to do so as a legislator, Rep. Hattaway has for his vM any 01 personal contacts and irrtlon on the sinoins latest ____ 	

Volwtay wage and prim guidelines will 
county. He has done his homework. 	 PS 
remained conversant with Issues affecting our sophisticatedow1ade 01 lb. WaalM,*tso 	

ft do 

i01lation he Increases the likelihood that they 

become a sort 01 draw man. By patting the 

	

us Firestone 	 nions expectations so than as the cure for Th 	Is was so 	that From all inthatjs, too, among his peers In 	, and Rabbit Co. retainedretainedClifford to 

will lead to stepped-up ales for mandatory 

Tallahamee Rep. Hattaway is considered a leader. 	r.-st the company to Itsriced dispute with 	
p 	° 	-

won't Inevitably, that He knows his way aroimd the state capitol and 	lb. Na 	
goveromed controls. 	em't take history 

	

process. 	 National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration over alleged defects In to In fa 	 professor to know that those won't work, either. fad, accordigg 	Hyatt Brown, speaker- 	"Firestone Ms' tires. 

of Mr. Hat- 	 ll 	 . 	
3 	

they p, L tried. 
In fact, they haven over the 2XO or so years designate of the Florida House, all 	 NIfT 	fliolatS 	Joan Claybrook 	 - 	

Mr. Carter and his muuons are in the midst 01 
a former "Public Interest" lawyer with little away's experience could propel him scene day Into 	for the supposed influence 01 afford and 	 I 	 w 	 massive public relation, campaign now to 

the speakershlp spot himself. 	
other 
	

a ma____ 	

ma When 
 (k 'closer-to-home level, Rep. Hattawsy has 

	

affordSought • private 	 ke us believe that the old alternative to their
ent "p'an" are mandatory coudots, oi the 

earned the respect and admiration of his 	with Claybrook to iscess the matter, She 	
on 	 "°" 

colleagues. Example: his associateson the reWsd him rcieal 	iadtoa oldie- 
when 	BUSINESS WORLD 	

The overseas money markets agree. They 

Seminole Qnxty Legislative Delegation have 	level NHTSA 	we. Arid en Claybrook feethers elected him haj 	 was ready for high-level negotlatlonu, she 	
greeted the pun with a resounkng "no con- We also like Rep. Hattaway's long-term ob 	 Firestone Chairman Richard A. 
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Qlimty to allow Se 	 ' jective (ldence" vote as the dollar plunged again and the W 	minole 	elect Its own 
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	boadowten m 	Electronic Home-Buying pri"otgoldrose. mantative nd tMnr 	&llhaui", hUtO.d 	Qithurd peetldpotsd to that wdim, 	
his advisors have dubisinly reined to 

____ 	

Over the lad several months Mr. Carter and of having to share with other neighboring cotm- 	back Un the old days he nell ho,, been able to 	By 	POPE 	 tErn. seller masinusu exposure. 	 recogeise that the fnmdanw,gal solution to the 
ties—as we do now In the Florida Senate. 	sees Riley the t, to Washington - 	the 	UPS 	heIS Writer 	 Another service offered by the firm, also Inflation F0tlfli 	coupling 5lglilflcad For all these reasons and more, Rep. Robert 	oiflysn of having to recall 7.1 ailben to 	NEW YORK (UP!) - in the not Ion tatart dependent so electronic 	vowilcations, is acros,thsboad tax ends with , cat in govern. 
(Bobby) Hattaway deserves to continue se'ving 	IniIIIOII wee. 	 fatare dloiçthg or. new home In another put 

u. B
uyers

* Piai PUB i. md Home mad's appetit, for money. While the Id ci the country may be as easy as a visit to the Seller,' Protectáon Warranties, Jackson salt 	ministration does not hesitate to pat so a sales 
Seminole County DistrIct 33 In the Florida House of 	 — 	

'-s' 	•.f f a problem deVdOI the 	 campaign for Its patchwork program of quasi- 
Representatives. 	 President 	has beenavo alerlticcjtlw ad*e programs. 	 a toll-free numberand me of our daff will cedrols, It was apparently wnwWthg to take "ravotvlj door" that allows fsderaj omdals to 
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wo 
are many roadblock, before "one atop" arrange with. contract for repair service," he iflfl the slightest risk In getting popular soppiuti trade on their public service experience and home laying replaces the servIces 01 outside said. 	 for a broad-bas,d tax cat program. Carter's veto 

Congress As Whole 	when they lesse govenenant for private lawyers, title search and Insurance people, 	"What system am 
	, at un, dage, Is tlweats resulted In Congress whittling down Its 

employment. 	
mortgage brokers and benders, says Michael an armchair metho4 of h" Jac 	major tan cut effort. this session to lb. point By' when me of 

Carter's senior Whit. Noose Jackson, exeengive vice presided of Electronic said, "and that can be a vast saving of time, where the cats will scarcely balance the 
As so U'dMlm the United Slates Cmgrne can veer from 	IIIS. recently quit, his Job, he promptly became Realty Associates of Shawn" Mission, Kin., me mew and money fur sellers, customers and whopping Social Security tax Increase scheduled 

tIght. low to public esteem as ellen as It veers from right to left 	affiliated with one of Waahlngtrn's mod of .evel realty chains moving tts 	 brokers." 	 10 bite into your paycheck come January. 
In dicing iwticiud eases. 	

politically oriented law firms. 	 1 mobility ci the American people has 	EM also tends to produce wijiorm and more 	Meanwhile, restraints on federal spending 13W reaponse
Preen acts of laudable dateomamhlpftmo crMaqtiy 	 Partners In that finn, O'Conmer & Heusen, created a hinge potential market. More than sopbidlcwte-j marketing arid buying prs, seem to be limited to pep talks about "sisest" 

Into parso bickering or iwrar to special Udsreds. 	than pruceed,d to qudetly pom lb. word around lS.SN AIn.riCVS mov, 
to a new community Jackson said. "And In tine long-term that IS tIlls and civil service reform. A full frees. on 

	

n the sidelines Is lore,,, a nidure of 	Ills city that an srdwtlie member of the every day. In lb. past several years about 40 bound to teak in cost savings." 	 federal hiring would do a lot more good at this 
brickbat. 	 president's stall with acerb Wide Noose percent 01 all Americans have moved to different 	ERA has been growing recently at the rate of point. 
ONWM 

5lectlon day every two years gives osa chance to speak vp 	connections had become aeadated with their homes 	
Into a N robe,,, month - It says it is No. z in 	Mr. Cater's hesitancy to dig 	tax cut 

en mseae to determine the composition of lb. lower hone 01 	m. 	 Slated 
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- t 	Hone ci 	 The lawyer Is Di Jongh Franklin, who served ERA now has 2,1N brokers and thu year will given Xerox Corp. a large contract for It, inflation may stem from several sources. For 
It Is than we make the recurring 4k& 	that voters dai 	es Caster's liaison with the buMs. 

cIiunwh1y cuncfod, ahoug $12 hiIIiOn worth 01 	sp,ct,j 	teJepl 	 one tiling. Ms economic advisors for the mod 
p.s j.'vr1 on "Congissa" as a whola. 	 diflig much of 1577 and 1575. He previoudy ma 	What the plan do. Is give a local broker &c.which It calls "The Moving Machine." 	p.1 come from the taz.anikpend wing of the 

The quality 01 the spng 	('tiges., like that ii the 	a partner Un an Mlata m, ha says he cm ce.s to both end. ci the rua1 market. 	Jackson says the machine u almost 	Ut. Kinesian school of economnim and they are 
thet JIM a4jouwsd, depend. on the outcome ci 	01 	expects to spend more 1Mw to Washington 1Mw 	A coi who plans to move to different portagg to the business as people. ..We 

have rooted to that line of conveitionai wisdom. 
data and local elsctlo.s. 	 to Georgia. 	
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oso,om pictures 	For another Illing, Carter's own "popoliat" 
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Muslim ianc in cneciung and savings, 
and your total interest carnc& You always 
know your exact balance becawe you keep 
track of it just as you do now. In your own 
checkbook. The differenie is, your balance is 
in your savings account earning interest. 
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4 	II . - . ": i 11' 	'mr 5 	 ti. 	•y,,.,,,,.,,,.,, 	It 	• 	iIIlui'u Your chcckin account can tie up a lot of 	 7ben5.whrncver you write a check,  money. First, mere s your nunmam balance. 	Atlantic Bad dies something v practical. Then there's the amount you have to keep for 	 ISAGOOD i 	transfer the necessary amounom your your monthly bills. And you may be deposit- 	
savings account into your checking account. 	TO KW *:ik SAT" IN ing eXtra money in checking to guard against 	But the rest o(your money stays in savings, 	' LMfl U P.5.. MWO overdrafts. 	 where it continues to a 	 Your savings might earn a fraction of a percent Good reasons to keep money in ynin' 	

- 	 more interest somewhere else, but with Interest checking account? Certainly. The problem is, 	 Plus Checking, all your money is in your most of that money isn't working for you. It just 	 savings account earning a full 5% annually.That sits there, not earning a nickel. And that means 	 • 	can mean a big difference to you every day. you've been losing interest in your checking 	At the end of each month you will receive a 
account. Until now. 	 single, sinle-toread statement showing all , ArL 

your transactions. Your deposits,withdrawals, mom Li__  LANflC NK 
IU a 	 _ 

fib 

Atlantic Bank brings you a peat new concept 
nbanking.It'scalledInterestplus(j1kj, 

And it combines the advantages cia checking 
rount with an interest-earning savings 

- account. So every dollar you deposit works 
for you. Here's how. 

- irsr M g'uaaNc5 
w*t 	flCAL. 

- When you oprnan Interest PlusChecking 

&AE Fmo 
Atlantic Bank is offering Interest Plus Check-
ing right now. So stop by any Atlantic Bank 
and ask about Interest Plus Checking for your-
self It will be well worth your interest. 

All the while you are automatically protected 
against overdrafts by the automatic transfer 

account at Atlantic Bank, every dollar you rOccdUrC And the extra money you used to 
deposit goes directly into a 5% per anin 	Pm 	''V° gud against overdraft is 

account where it will earn interest from canuin 
 

5% per annum interest from the day of 
the dy of deposit to the day à(withdr2w2l 	deposit to the day of'withdrawal. 

. - 	That's new 
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Apopkan Gets Death Penalty 
In Murder Of Amp,,t.. Hiker 

THE 1977-78  SCHOOL 

The Constitutional Amendments 

Revision 8 gi  New Board Of Education? 
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iwpmct to,, a,,4 ii pLq 80d 	J*1*IdJOn of the I14 f and Ito ap. 	

soilly to er.1 and wait reliber damp 

MW 

	

Revialen Ski aat old 	P tImbmart 	 lbsBowdofakinatgothgtorm ftined pow play. 	
*ad of anaiçowertui eoer of 	toat newariybsdy to says, said noEdeesfion 	Cornmtsslone, 	Ralph 	Re 	ie to dictlift to school 	sod,it d 	iaddisagum in 9=1 Wow  

The tad&ers ame and other vvaps op 
Tw*ton, haling the fWd p14  the 	eventually, swallow up the community 	 ccese aid puldie school palides 	

p.ntat S b.u, It ttoestaia "th,gr 

	

alhtotidi Revisim On1L.' roposaI. 	
coflege sydarn, h enabled TaikiØas to pat 	Turtl 	71 Uidd to 	 °' 	

cWing 
ory rlatlomti, with the education power 

cencede he Is running more 'g'i' the 	
relate ezdW,ly to kigher 	dMn 	 pj,y atio, 	sear s 

regeda then Galom,Uie Repiddkai Herman 	
other 	 of 	5, kyn 	'naI POlICY 'T*&th1 out of the cbeset 

W11tfn, s roel.ctboo i1caied 	
Tirtlngtcn dabs the wuned c*abi* 	says, Is tied It 	 date Based of 	 VISt public view, but Oto$oaily 
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idden CaIcIL Th r,p 

ducation board void be_b$ct 
	

"th wtfl apuid 10 p.r4 of it 	they do" mission appob*.d by the minor to replac, 	
_____ the (blaet so the atM. Board 	 matte, 	R Wncstionsi  plicyrelating esciodvely to the U the voters ratify evIsion 4 ahisIlidog the 	

theatat 
eadvoisity  

__ 	__ Chancellor Hails Revision the cltisuii' hoerd void 	ed the 	 . 	
to "not only 	asa In Id1ai ConlUlalofler, now 	elided 	mum of Ig 	 bat siçeeloe hiWhTlbiT 01 lbS Cibiflat. 	

over other eluneds of public_i" to 	
TAU.AIIAUZE (UPI)— eurda. ceatcol, nan over ctMe policy to the caivnwiiy 

The flied cS*OnrMal OvIIon Cvii Ito 	_l ft  "would not be .ub$sd to policy 	(iwr i. T. York says aremIc matters at the alas collage and public schools. 

	

Boord of Regugs r'dbmal Mdii, established  by the Florida fA(iWS or to 	voters who w to viat, the edversltjei, bsjian they hold 
iw 	 But be admits kIlistion  , 
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'iabbig It coo of the few agld.i Ii to 	

regiati000 of Ito Board of docsllon Said, 	Stati University System the pr,r 
by 	constitution. ed 	

Ihor,k,,, Would hI Shove the lfl." th ai 	ad w, 	Political 	York denied charges of 	likely to cam university 
Tudh*s says the repeats wild have 	 ng 

the ropes 

tormer &*omsy General 
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BUDGET 

FOR LIBERTY COUNTY 

ORLANDI (LIP!)— Cl,cult Jedge Frederick 
T. Pfeiffer Tuasday told a 23-year-old Apopka 
man convlct.l 01 sranguiatlen that he 
deserved the death penalty for taking ad-
vantage of an Intoxicated amps4ee. 

Pfeiffer rejected a jury's recemmend_afj 
that William G. Welty be given a life prison 
term, imtead sotencitIg him to die In the 
electric char. Welty was cenvlded Oct. 101 
kIUIng Jesse 8urkiafte,, 51, of Winter Park 
last Februsry. The two met when Burthalter 
offered the hIthlldng Welty a ri* the day 
before he died. 

Pilot, Wife Killed In Crash 
711JSVILLE (UPD— A missing t 

OWN P1111130 was found b1zW In mud in ft 
swampy St. Johns River Tuesday and the 
bodIes of a Merritt bland cotçle, John 
McEflIgott and his wife, Gertrude, both In 
their late 5W and owners of a Merritt Island 
construction firm, were inside.  

WAS 23ZOOo. 

CAS 
INO GAMBLING WILL 

ASSURE LIBERTY COUNTY 

pal Pot 

H ECIIED .
...flIflc1frL 

No Pact Bug Service Down 
TAMPA (UPI)— TamlamjTraliways Bus 

Ca. shutdown Its service across Florida and 
into southern Georgia at midnight when no 
agreement was reached with the èiv.rs union 
over a new contract. 

Wltn.gg identity Sought 

GAINESVILLE (UP!)— TheIndij.iiiden 
Florida Alligator has been ordered to reveal 
the name of a confidential witness In a civil 
suit or have the suit dismissed. 

Circuit Juce Wayne Carlisle said the six 
defendants, accused by the off-campus 
newipaper of stealing an entire prom nm 01 
2,000 papers, had a right to question the wit. 
fleas. 

19800
9
000a  

(COMPARE YOUR COUNTY'S SCHOOL BUDGET) 

DON'T LET Pm1muruEL &so%
GAMBLI & THEIR 

PCX/r/cims CHEAT YOU OUT oF 
THESE TAX DOL L ARS.gp, BENEFTMF 

EDUCATIONAL GROWTH 
INCREASED 

TOURISM 

Manatees Foe. Extinction 
of  

TAtLAHA 	(UP!)— Maaat., the 
lwnb.rfng sea creature once mistaken for 
mermaikb face hither threats of atlaction 
as more oatacs tab, to the water, says 
Department of Natural Resourc, director 
Harmon Shield.. 

N 

Ozon.'g Impact Probed 
GAINESVIIj (UPI)—Using data from 

the Nimbus VII satellite laimelued last week, 
Dr. Alex Green, a University of Florida 
physicist, Is participating in an experiment to 
assess the climatic impact of the osone layer 
on the earth's temperature. 

CASINO GAMBLING WILL 
PROVIDE A $120,000,000 
BOOST... EACH COUNTY 
RECEIVING A PRO-RATA 
SHARE -APPROXIMATELY 
$1,800,000. IMMEDIATELY 
YOUR SCHOOL SYSTEM HAS 
THE FUNDING FOR BETTER 

TEACHERS' SALARIES. 
MORE TEACHERS WIDER 
CURRICULUM MORE 
CLASSROOMS. LET OUR 
CHILDREN HAVE WHAT 
THEY DESERVE 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
QUALITY EDUCATION, 

LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT 

AS THE PROJECTED 
10.000.000 VISITORS BRING 
THEIR VACATION DOLLARS 
TO FLORIDA. EVERYONE 
WILL BENEFIT. OVER 65% 
DRIVE THROUGH THE STATE 
STOPPING OFF FOR A NIGHT 

A MEAL.. SIGHTSEEING, 
OVER THREE BILLION 
DOLLARS IN ADDED 
SPENDING THROUGHOUT 
THE STATE. 
WE MUST OFFER OUR 
VISITORS THE FULL 
SPECTRUM OF GREAT 
ENTERTAINMENT AND 
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES. 

AND REMEMBER, 
CASINO GAMBLING 
CAN'T SPREAD 
TO OTHER AREAS, 
BY LAWI 

OVER 138 MILLION DOLLARS IN 

INCREASED REVENUES... AND 

DECREASED TAXES 

THE ADDED TAX 
REVENUE OF SALES 
ON ROOMS. FOOD, 
ENTERTAINMENT RETAIL 
SHOPPING. GAS. ALCOHOL... 
5138.500.000 ANNUALLY 
USING THE LOW 
PROJECTION OF U.000,000 
PER CASINO (LESS THAN 
HALF OF WHAT ONE CASINO 
IN ATLANTIC CITY 
GENERATES) MULTIPLIED 
BY 15 CASINOS, ITS EASY 
TO SEE WHERE FLORIDA 
WILL REAP $120,000000 
IN CASINO TAXES. 

NO NEED TO INCREASE SALES TAX RATES! 
NO NEED FOR A PERSONAL STATE INCOME TAXI 

MORE JOBS 
ALONG WITH INCREASED 
REVENUES COMES A BOOST 
TO EMPLOYMENT OVER 
200,000 NEW JOBS WILL BE 
MADE AVAILABLE... 
ENDLESS OPPORTUNITY 
WILL OPEN UP FOR OUR 
YOUNGSTERS GRADUATING 
SCHOOL INSTEAD OF 
SEEKING LUCRATIVE 
FUTURES ELSEWHERE. 

WITH HALF OF THE MONIES 
FROM CASINO GAMBLING, 
YOUR COUNTY CAN USE THE 
FUNDS FOR MORE POLICE. 
BETTER TRAINED POLICE, 
UP-TO-DATE FACILITIES 
AND EQUIPMENT... 
BUYING YOU MORE 
PEACE OF MINDI 

ALL FACTS AND FIGURES FROM ECONWICS RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATES, WASHINGTON, D. C, — THE SAME FIRM THAT 

PROVIIX 0 DISNEY WORLD WITH THEIR BASIC DEVELOPMENT 
INFO RA 0  14 TION — A ND THE CURREN T Ep C 0 T PROJECTIONS 

WHICH THE GO VERAM ACKNOWL EDGES ARE AUTHOR!  TA  TI vEi) 
ChOOI Board District 1 
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always availabi. 
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SPORTS 
IA-f wish, NeraW. Iislsrt FL 	Widosidoy, Nov. I. I'll 

uBose Played '78 
ith Broken Heel 

K of C 
Free Throw Tourney Set Saturday 

: 
The Knights of Columbus wiU sorits th annual fre UwcbampicshjoSaty at 	

fltS Will et 15101 at the basket, 	portunity to advance to the regional, state and 	can be shonting instead of getting in trouble," 
V 	

and the two winners In each age group will 	international championships, according to 	Joyce said. A.M. to noon at Mi Souls In Sanford, 	 relve trophies plum a family dinner corn- 	Frank Joyce who joins John Kolsim as m 
7be annualcontest is open to any boy or girl 

piments 	tho Father Richard J. Lyons 	chairman. 
between ages 11 and 14. 	

"We want this event to be open to everyone (iicil of the KIKnights. "We feel this event Will give the k1 	that Is interested so everyone can come and 
.. 	

AddItionally, the winners will have an op 	something to do on Saturday morning. They 	have a good time," he said. 

Dic key 41 I'm Not 
Resigning My Job 

Guidry Sweeps 
Young  A ward GAINESVILLE (UPI) - Dickey told a reporter, --I," uon." 

flodde coach Do Dickey, had a tremendous flood of Dtchoy, whose Gatots we 3.4 Iho may or may out be on his i -'ee and suppoti from thus 1w this as.said
PsO way 	 e NEW 	onx (UPI) - Ron Orioles. a Uwee-umo previous Its addition, he won Pu 	13 is Odor Coeds, isid 	wtio, 	yOl4nkm, hi,, stzo'er'y hid i goUis in 

T 	 Guidry of the Now York WINSIf. win third. Cuba', 	sionsael ended up IeadflTuesday he his no li "deglon of the say Us whet goon 	in the way of Plelds's peeps,.. r 	 y, 	"j,j 	pg. the only pitcher named on 	, 	 ERA,' 
snow 

4Mflg" at 11* end of this Ficrids fosthelL" 	tl 	1w Ni Aid QI!Ouu.i&, 
BdII Wanton and Under Aa1wm the t, schools onset 	 ning" who electrified the "'Y fl• 	 shutouts and fewest hits 

posting the 	RCWdiSg Out the top sole- allowed per r n. innings. He An Orlando Sentloel4tar 	DIC 	 in Gdavwe Saturday silt- 	 boaftil world by p 
greeted winning Percentage in letters were Dennis Eckanky 	second in ddkeoutL AM Woodsy add 	'Tt pulonafly convey their recite °n. 	

t modem b.s.holl historyyhistory among of the Bdon Rod S, Rob "I'm surprised that my do RO 	Q. Manton n4 	 "The kids' MWIleI have n 4 O 	 t,, 	 of 	Yanheu and record was so out, d I 
Odor .1 ,vs. P. "1 	DO 	 always bean od," be UK

L 

& 	 Ferguson Jenkins of the Texas 	surprised at the way I come to the decision that 	 W
dt Under, of Lakaland, had t 	in the et y," 	tin&, "Pregie, ysdirdey (Mondey) 	

American League's Cy Young 	 pitched," said Guidry. "I a STIIIII"fl$fr, who 	 VOL tD Just lid going to 	
Award by a unanimous ,, 	A skinny S.f oot.II, 150. 11.131 t 	ht ckey should be sellived 1 ins Getot I= and am his a W 	Id tthis t11fl5 	lii the way of 	 I could pitch,

The a-year.old kfthander, Powder WhOit fidt*U h that way. I could have loot 10 or 

	

an'otae heiico$.r. '.',,  our lodhin pedormuice." 	
who prided a 253 record with 	been docked at N mph. Guldry ts 	Uid I won. I vis 1 The announcement. CC alwa

ys 
.ep,os't.d Doug Dtchoy. 

Brewers B 	 sterling 1.74 ERA, became only established 5 hod 01 rnaJt- fuetwiate to ttcha lot of good 
ors1ssg to tins repoit - winds We're friends." 	 ___ 

	

US)' 	
the seventh pitcher In history 	league, AL and dub record. in games when we were drug- r- inginy reliable so 	

- Motaton, who was In New 	
receive all the first-place 1' 	 ging. The club and I worked willbemadesitwthea.orp. Yodsonafiaet.r1iwg4... 	fl The Draft 	 mentions in 	 prdty well together." 'Icridi pmi Nov. 11. 	called the report "homey." A 	 SUTIO'm, KLEIN CONFER 

______ 	
other unazumous AL selection 	Among them were: "That 

particular 
I' 	1W lr&_.nal detribed the 	SIILWAUXEE (UPI) - 1(11- 	 was 31-game winner Denny 	-Highest winning per. Winning the Cy Young Award dished by thote IflVCl4," dery. "'phte fabrics. wash., Brewer General McLasn vs 1961. ft marked the c.ntage in major league tdory came as no surprise to Guidry. Crooms Crushes 

Yankee 	 bigger prize - the Most 

usafter Rem witon up the 
	

second year in a row that a (.9 I for átthers wUmir* 2O or Pie h his sights; set on the 
Brew,,,, who base done well in SEC Shakeup Me p In the frmug 	t, 	 league's   m coveted pitching 	-stost strteoiga u history Valuable Player award. 
will be taking fliers on some 
Players Friday in tills Yllse, ro. Leesburg,  38-0 	prize. Hdlevet Sparky Lie by a Yankee 

won the award in 1V7, 	-Mod drtheosga in an AL "It's between me and Jun entry deaf Mike Caldwell of the Mu- game by a left-bander 1$ (Rice )." said Guidry. "One of n The Making? 	"We will draft tome People.- waukee Brewer, finished against California). 	us is going to win ILM&yhe they .14. He .44 the team 	IZESBURO - Crown, High Vincent Edwards for out. second to Guidry with 23 	-Second lowest ERA in AL should give two MVP trphles. will be looking 1w 	 School', freshman football standing 	 second-place votes in the history. 	 He's done mxnetlVsg m hitter ATLANTA (UPI) - Raputa Ua wImi1e I&.epIn PAiithl7 a liftbsndpd intz,,." teem ran its record to 3-2 	Offensively. quarterback Jeff balloting of sports jj5 - 	-Moos sisidouts by an AL left- has done in years and I've done be ranks olSegbssetotn Cega'usc, foet 	iwoth. et the end Teaaia we set allowed to Tuesday night with a 4 trick Litton 	a sharp igi*, tutw two from each AL city - and bander 9. tied with Babe soonetling on pitcher his done f 	 - 	 ICAAiDSSbe1w,Uw draft or treat victory over the 7of-10 passes. His receivers 	 ° 	Batlm 	Ruth. 	 In Years?' Fredpwceg 	* 	--4g 	,iNs 	rs- hece I m1* be 	Lseab.,4 food. 	 were Howard, Edwards,  
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Tire size Save Crig. Sale led. tax 
179.13 
179-14  

5.05 

23.11 

21.11 

$44 

$54 

3551 

31.50 
13.50 

31.00 

1.91 

2.30 

2.45 

2.33 

P7114 
079-14 lii 

Tire size Save Keg. Sale led. isa 
H7$-14 27.05 Ml L 15.55 2.10 
079-13 21.51 M3 1 37.55 
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THE FINAL FILING 	 I 
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E Y1N1nh1th1m1JdM. 	dMJY.NIVfl 	
A 	- - - - -- - 	 I .._,...I &I,..a?. 	 • 	 I 

_______________________ AKtA UATH 5991 	 - 	Legal Notice 

IN TNI CIICWT COURT OF TNR 	FICTITIOUS NAMI IIONTIRNTN 

5PAULINMALL 
Miii Pa1ine Hall, 74, of 1O COUNTY BelYord Roed, Foreit CIty, d1 

JUDICIAL Cli. 	NOTICE ISHEAISYGIVENIP. CulT IN AND FOR SIMINOI , •re 	WI WItWisss r$N 
Tueay In her realdence. Born COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 •.IIWl 	 P0. I 	71, NO. ?$'M4CAØ.0 	 ai.,,,o,e• $prWIs. Fl • 	1. RW c. 
Orlando In liii and to Fored rfl 	I ØIflkII 	ddrnI II 

""• 

IFJ BRIEF CIty In UN. She wu retIred 
WbI?1 	MtflR? 	RH. 

AItImo,Ii 	Sp,WII. 	Fl 	3flU, 
tomuOraneco,,gypul GLORIA lEAN WILLIAMS. it aI. 	%.mWIo 	Cpity, 	W uvi 	m 

Ambulance Contract Ends; 
Subsidy Talks ContiIg 

¶4 

, 	NoSIS, 	Fl 	*g11iwsdoy. ISsv.l. I,i,-'I 

IIi!- 
'° 	 .:'- - __ 

_____________________ 	
-. 

. me 

SdooI Sydeniatter 47 years I 
IldItl 	'11", of COUNTRY LOG 

teaching and liliary wok. 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE ST 
MES, •id ma. ., iNeid Is 
Rt mffi.CIorkof 

She was a member of CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT It', Circuit COitl. SI"iWIste Cauiity, 

Orlando Cootraj Snenth.doy NofIco Ii Mfg'bp g,vqn 'itil m FI,rlda 	WI 	ecl_sn 	.19' 	II', 
Athmtjd th'rJ 01 

re,np 	AThuq H 	Eeck.,. 
(Nil 	of 	9'. 	Circuit 	Court 	of 

orOVlsIO9' of It', FIdItl5wI $Snw 
SIItut,. IC .11 	SicIlli, $IIH 

was general sabbeth school S,inoi. Cou*, Foridi, will, on FIsrtda $tIttiL Nil. 
SUPerttdendeid at the lime of 

It', 1711, day of No,,mWq, IP7I, at TALLEY I.. HATTAWAY 

herdeath. She wasa meinberof 
II Xam 	at9'I',$Jfrontyof 
It 	knlnol. County Co,wt?ious.. in 

ROSERT I. HATTAWAY 
RALPH H DAVID 

the 	)g 	pa '11. City Of Sanlord. Florid., only THOMAS 0 FREEMAN 

Teachers Asoocialicis and the tar sats and 1II at public oi,tcr, to POE.. N 
Delta Kanea 	nma 

I, 111911.1$ and bait biddir for ca,1,. ,,. 	m_.. 	- ----------, Ihii 	H'y 	A) - 	- 

I 	sinc Il APJt11 	 - - '.. - Herndon Ambulance 'Service continues 
today providing both emergency and Iran-
sport services in Seminole County although 
they do not have a contract with the county 
commission and have not been granted a 
sulsidy. 

"We'll continue to provide service," said 
Terry Vann, assistant to Idue Willis, president 
of the firm," whether we have a contract with 
the county or not. The question is the degree of 
service." 

An extended contract between the firm and 
the county expired Tuesday. County com-
missioner, Tuesday, with Commissioner Jubo 
Alexander absent, had a tied vote on whether 
toapproveacontractfora3oto9oy period 
at a subsidy of $6,244.63 monthly while com• 
missioner, determine whether to meet 
flerndon's demanda for a subsidy ranging 

'from $74,000 annually to $253,000. 
Alternatives the county Is considering are 

whether to provide in•house ambulance 
service through the county fire department or 
to seek service from another firm through 
private enterprise. Under previoks county 
contracts with the company, emergency and 
transport service was provided. The county is 
seeklng to have 34 llerndon Ambulances 
stationed locally for ise for emergency calls 
cmly. 

__. 
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-- S3-N-Rad*tereo 

Goad Used 1015,1*35. 123 ow us 
Miller's MIS OrdaiN Als 

313.31, 

l4anted - 

LET'S BE HONEST . 
If you *erert'I looSing lot a 111w 

carper y wouldn't be readIng 
flus ad. arId if *5 moront lookirO 
far somooni tO ob a iN 1115 
wouldn't be firs If you ward 9', 
opporIunt 10 earn tPmrqe to 
FNe Hundred dollarS a wspl, 
call I 	432 $103 any'mp for 
recorded m.fl4gs 

Part limo kitC110 help Apply 35 
twain 3 305.1 at HOI idly P45545 
Rsslaurart, 330 E Con.merctat 
Ave 

travtt Agent. r.pefiencSd 
0,Iton. T,as.l 

MI lilt 

RIal (Stat. Atiocot,, L'blqol 
listing Sal., 	Comm,s,ons 
Contact 4t , Raborn. R,altor. 
7734000 

U', Tag & Slick e,'tlf',d tf5 
wonted 305 Airport Sled 

323 0110 

Tennis Shopcle,"k, P 1, nfl's Oty 
plftlant & reliabl, need apol1, 
Son.. cleanir', 

Call Doug 32) 7ij 

Shut ts end Malors URGENTLY 
NEEOEDi 17100 p.r hundrou 
GUARANTEED Send siti 
addr.swd sllflped SlIttlope, 
It ENTERPRISE. So. 71035, 
Denver. CO 00221 

ORGANIST CHOIR DIRECTOR 
E.p First United M,tt,odst 
CPiurth Sanford. ha PP. 333 
4271 

Teleissiun - 21' CaN,. S•evttvl cow Cot's. 'ot. - 	 ,.ecw, very lsw 
$1 sos,. at 311 Cern smut cabm,l 	Riqulat 1005. s,,, poymen,s 323 aIls -..- 'md10l 37 	$330371 Sr 50)4415 lalanc. $171 or $13  m. Still 10 CLASSIP lED ADS MILL lIPID 0 

-. 	 - 

.ervaoty 	Call 531 1714 di 	a, isa. 	1n, 	l. 77 Tsada Corwio Deli., 	A,, 
*0*1 rlbryth,ng 	!" 	°' 	' 

"ape a., 	ss *',s ow  0,, 
so WIor 317 7311 

- 

- - 	
-- 

Miboic yb i5w'enio 
SI Al R AGENCY 04, TOfIA AUTO AUCTiON 

.e. It tf-*u., 
Mol Ibm vitO Sale 	1530 I F) I 'lume 	10 cc. 1541 'skIt 

D.,'ene 	bacti. 	wit 	ON 	a 
Sio,u,si, 	Slid 	I 	5 	)r 	Is "a5ait, gesd 5nd $50 

'mM. 	AUTO A U , ION ,ow, 
deMand. 1011 on Cresceps Sh,, 3551 0mm 	P33 ?110 

!i.si4 	I 5., 	a•7 31 	Ii's the 
NI ON. on 'e. - 	- 

- 

, me in Condo v 	let log 
Sal 	& mi IS Ill fga. $,, _____________________ 

res.r'sw ."co No charge oil.,. 
'Sup. $5 r5geJ51o, Pee ins.,. 

IN'.i5.r 11(01 3 v* Square 11,1 

,i's,do 13 5550 (alt Na37Stjis 
l,rlbe, 10015 

315 TeIlgeso trimI. *uWca,w. *15.', $1100 
Fw,n &f00inelhaldip,, 32531331,',, 

.eei N.. Car or Truss' 
Catsteaer Ilie,$$ 

If pi 145 ga'5g, 51l, - 	'm5$ 7711301 
Ii 	one I 	v's$35ng 	I III 	1 p lie IllS. Only 540* 
01 SaN1w Ave 	as $111 SI 534 755 1171 VI Sue 	'* Creim Ps,1t 
5ln35 On., II 50 01. 	1.5000* 	Inc 

Prciace. 	pew, ne 	(5' 0, Pti.(5 - °I3 	53 141 

.-eo. 	£ ACCIISO,I. 
a bestir •,lI 5,l pCu 

Own, I 1) POROLTO 
FREEDETAILSU)50l GuW sed"to ON 

5$ CON blOt, Ii he Marc - I line (alt37ilaJl,veme',e, 
JUST MA.? PAYMENtS 	K Pu estuleviMars. I... 	. 

beds. 	eon 	bow. 	foci 	eqpl, 75 "odeIs 	Call 113111 it 136 .- 

55if5 	till 	trailer IDea's, 
- 	- 	 - 

E.cslIe'mlc$on 
III MIS 

JaIl Work To Oat. OK'd 
.. Work done through Oct. 15 on the con-

struction of the new $4.3 million county jail at 
.}1ive Points was approved by county com-

missioner, Tuesday. 
Payment approved for the period of Sept. 16 

'4o Oct. 15 for work done totaled $165,567.90. 
The county has authorized payments to 

s-contractor Standard Construction and 
Associates as recommended by Gutman, 
Dragash Associates, architects, for $663,290 to date. 

=:::= 	

-Caenn31cdsaI Property 

AVON 
Make sono Merry MOney lot lb 

lfolmda,s Avon Ora(li(alIv Sells 
mt5Cll For details aii 514 7015 

Desk Clerk Furl I.ms, S dIv ml 
ouR preferred Days br, 
Sanford 115.14. 32361(0 

Thai 01 COmpany urgently 'seds 
person M F Ovlr 00 for p'otecl.d 
industrial sales IpIrtory Plo 
rsloCation 	AAA I 	firm 
hstabiithld tIcs 1133 Libotal 
cemm,tsmons OpportmnI1 for 
ad,ancsmsnl for pirsonal 
intervpw. *vtp N C Braw,. 
Soulli01sle'rn Ptlrols-uq,, So. 
755, Ft Worth, Ti 7591 EOE 

E.picn.nced SIr ppng gun mar,. 
alpfiall 	sealyr. 	concrels 
tlnill',r. form sl$Ieq & labo,,rs 
Call 333 7510 

Earn molly rice Taks Orders tot 
COilume 1.51,, Call Lisa Co 
tar free catalog on 'oil Irs-i 500 
031 17S1 

Library 'Bill Of Rights 
The county commission voted to delegate to 

"Mrs. Jean Rhein, chief county librarian, 
authority to purchase and contract for the 
library bonka, psmthleta and periodicals for 
the county's two libraries at Sanford and In 
Seminole Plaza at Casselberry. 

Commissioners also approved a "library, 
bill of rights" patterned after one In effect 
with tile Council of American Library 
Association. .The commissioners amended a 
statement in the bill of rights by adding the 
word "sex." The policy now states: The use of 
the library should not be denied or abridged 

-'because of age, race, sex, religion, national 
origin or social or political views. 

-PulI.n Mad. Civil Engin..r 
Approval has been given by the board to the 

county public works department to promote 
James F. Pullen, survey party thief, to the 

i..post of civil engineer for design with the 
county. 

- While Pulien's salary as survey party chief 
was $9,901, his ulary as civil engineer was 
approved at $33,650. 

'"'-"-:; ' 
.,.._- I' 
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hats lot Slusmir C1lii',. 	
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schools and uaud 'as • 
OAKSSECYIONONE..Cca,d,f.,O,O DiD, 

FACEDWITHADRI4ING OrHuiIIsr, I roi RlP, ICIIOCI, 
volwd.er Ilbearlan at Great bo 	IS, P1i5 7 and S. Pvbbc FROSt EM lilvdWIg or 1utstnIrSld by 
DeksIAtxary. i.co,d 	of 	S.mlnoli 	Counly, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Porila 	Aks',IW car 	In typing or bvsdsI 
adIc.s Ts.syoari..p.rp.c. A iiatiwalid, teacher 	and 

Florida 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. pursuant IS 1P1 	final d.cr, of 	CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOtS 

CanNiIp 

Ins 	•orrlfat.dcl,rlc.I worK 
diilcded yogh i..der farecloluro ,rt.,.d lti 	CO Roil 	COUNTY. FLORIDA wrn.Po I..l313 Ablltytstypailwp',, 

ding in laid Court, ffiC 517904 *f,lcf, 	C.ei N. 7$-lfl.CFA Florid. 37771 

01 the year In 1N6 by the 
.5 Pinnamc, Inc. v.rs, 	GIcr1 	STATE OF FLORIDA 

W,IIl&mt, Lser, 
PLANNING AIDE I 

(jgt, 	J11,jnj 5oidg a4 
,lOan 	 of al 	 Ii 	it. DOUGLAS CHESHIRE 

WITNESS my Iland and official 	JR. 
111, 	y 	y 

'n, 	sow u to oran, 
Tills Is CII .91,7 laiul pesitlon. 

tldwWc& WI naturs. .19' on. 
beanrecng4fogg Sail of laid Court tIlls 73rd day Of 	Sato Attornoy fo 	II', Sl01551n 	*15CC. 	5 	)7 011111 511 Y$01IC iIMtv$Ni. 

leadership and community 
OCtes.r 	N7$ 	 E.giltoonffi Judicial CirCuit of 
(51*11 

CaiSOfWrry, Fla 3V01. l5ral 	•r5felfq 	$11111. 	datI 
5y 	p4 	witi) 	jJ 

tIll Slats of Florida 
Sy 	Morp.r,$ 1. Miy.ri 	 Plaintiff DIVORCI-4j5 N-GUIan$..d 

4Ioctlon. rnsrth ?lCPdligues 
and •on.rel 	'on 	1110 	lob" 

by the Kiwanis Club of Wisi.r V CNik 	 vs Frai 	eaal,s, 	KIT. 	Eei 	7, •  ?Is III III' Orapiticl S.c$ion 
Park, 	Teacher's 	Aaaodatlon 

Publis1,ocl il& No, I. 97$ 	ONE DODGE TRUCK Ii75 Poinpor',, FL. 37N1, 511407 ttIIPIoirlInIDIvIsIon Work is 
and (tiler orgjniz• 1esu 

DEC 	g 	 yIN NO W17SJ55373557 
DONALD R. MORGAN. Old 

__________________ 5SaI suisrvlslon of III. 
Or.pillcs 	Suporvis., end 

Survivors 	include 	two IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	ONE CHEVROLET TRUCK IS 
yIN 

ARE YOu IROU SLEDT Can Tell 
Fro 0311777 tsr WE CARE. 

batlaft,s iwIs 	In compit 

ti'cthr*, 	LeigMon 	1'. 	Hail, FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	N0 Cr1 7MF 4317$. 
FLORIDA 	 ' 	DONALD R MORGAN. & too', 	• _-_' N 	aieiod .011 	5515 and 

Fared aty, Or. Qiarles C. 
- 

CIVIL ACT ION NO, 75'IISl.CAg.c 	 D.fIda4W -'-- 
ICRUWItII .__ SkIllS 	POrtor,,,s 
rotatwi &$l,s so 'squired 

Hall, 	Winter 	Park; 	three NOTICE OF ACTION CHARLES H WILKENS and 
II ALCONO4. A P1051 CM 

Mdiii, Bone Hail, Forest City, 
TO SONNIE ANN WILt ENS. 11$ wife. 	
: 	Donald R MorOn 

IN YOUR FAMILYT 
AL-ANON 

RESOURCE REFERRAL 

Aik May, YoIIg, Fared CIty 
Plaintiffs. 	 . 	RlVOd.l 	bed forf.9llio.srt?1ol1504 

SPECIALIST 
Tills Is sOecialbood *05 	wilicIl 

and Loch. Jones, Wall. Wails, ARTHUR S VANVLACK and 	
4 .1 5 1 I'OIlfTlWWiSIr1 

Per fvrtlwr informatIon call 
Iwelves daiesoa.rR a unified. 

wash., nieces and wp'ews CAROL A. VAN VLACK. hIS *110.14 	114 P*1r5 e$Iiqn$, Slid successors III 14 173 lSIioq writ, 
ordol.- resource 1110 Of 

Nsnan Mrv$c.1 avSiLIMa to Garden thapel Home for icWirol, and all sorlons. Flu.s. end Defe,idanfo. 
SAlford Al Anen Family Gca,p ros1nfs if SemInol, County 

FImerals, Orlando, Is In charge Corporations Owning. 	Ha, WIg or 
CLERK'S NOTICE OF SAL• 	Claiming An Interest In or Lion 

P0 los 133 
Sa4ilot'd. Plo. 37771, Work Wo14.eS receiving trilling 

of ISTV)(emeats. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Illat 	II', Above Daicrlb.d Trucki 
In tIll 	IIJØCI*I1n 	of Pt', 	In 

HALL. 	MISS 	PAULINE- 
wraludimontoftar,closur,.nd 	YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE Ill, Inbred by It', Judi of tI', 	HERESY NOTIFIEDffi., Iii 

I WILL NOT SI RESPONSISLE 
FOR ANY 

No'fflatIOIi$ Referral Cantor and 
till todlnlq.a 	of SMelling and 

Funeral 	services 	for 	Miss 
Paulino Halt, 71. of IN Swiferd 

Stat, Circuit 	Court 	Of 	ma 	El90taiøtti 	Of FlOridi. ii ru Douglas CP*sliir,, Judicial Circuit of Florida. in 

	

and 	Jr . 	stati 	Attornoy 	st 	1110 

DIETS INCURRED 
SY ANYONE OTHER THAN 

utIlIZing 	Msrmatlon 	about 
CpnwnunItt resources All work 

Rd. 	Forest 	CIty, 	wile 	died forSnnlnoIoCownty,ontt',)1,0y 	Eignt,snlp, 	JudicIal 	Circuit of 
MYSELF Al OF OCTOSE. 35. VS 

will so undir supor-vlsson of tho 
TuIsd.yatI',c,esIdp,clII of Octdior. 	57$, in a (lytain cauSe 	Florida 	las fiNd a Rule to 51*. Director 14 till C.rtir, M,*t 
TNasday 143 pm et Oarion bstw.on CHARLES H 	WILt ENS 	Causa in ttio Eigfit..nm Judicial Plays .0114', kI*.l.d. 04 11* 
CIlsqel Funirel Hamo, MS E. oid BONNIE ANN WILt ENS. ills 	Clycuil Court of Florida eglirist you RIIIISA II5afidpractic.sof$4clI 
WHSMIOII 	st, 	osow. 	ØstII wife, PlaintIffs, v 	ARTHUR 	S 	Iownor 04 r,cordofmaIV.po - 	-_ 	- 

work and Its recognIzed meThods 
Ciloglin AD, lurch offlclallng VANVLACK 	and 	CAROL 	A 	truCk.VINNOWI75J45fll, lllflstructrnjn and tectn4s,es Ability to plan 
assisted 	by 	Past,, 	0 VANVI.ACK. 1,15 wIti, it al. boing 	Or', iyo CItiyroi,t Truck, VIII NO - 	 -- - OratIa.w Surlal in Grs,nwqs Civil Action Numbor 7$ 1M3 CA 00 	CLk710F1535,5, to U',. Caubo wily of 5 	ColIlproMn5l,o resource 
ConotorV, Orlando. Frionds C. I will loll at pllc auction to tI. 	lb 	aforesaid Iwo trucks tilould ,.of S,inn,,, int,rmodla,, lsd I IIO 	011551151. 	OftOctiws 
may call at Girdon C11a1 untIl fullest and best bidder for coil, as 	be fortit.d to till 40 of 9', SMrlft venced 	IOnnli 	inolructl rslatl.nslips 	with 	otilor 
5pm. Isdey and TIiui'sgay ttsm tb front door Of tb Courtticus. in 	04 S.'lnnolo County. Florida, put adultS & juniors 511gb. oroup a PrOte$$IOnsIi 	In 	tile 	Pluman 

amuntlISIrvICeI,,', Gordon Sanford. Soininol, County, Florida, 	Want 	to 	SOIICI 	543 	. 	FNiida Uinlci Ursvrpas$.ofaclrniaiat ar-vices f bold In ardor to obtain 
i attt*I5ourof TI 00 O'clOck AM on 	Statut,s 	You Ita,e IC 	from Sly H.ad Racqutf Club 	For Information: 	deliver 	in 
I Monday. 111.27)1. day of No,,n.t.,r, 	O(tobli 74, IllS. to contacI 1110 Clark nt. 	cell 	No.0 	Pro 	Dovj formation 	d 	Riflyril 	lar 
I 157$, 	1. 	following 	doscribod 	of the Circuit Court at P0 Drawoq Malic:owssI. 373 7343 vke$ 	share infOrmaf Ion about rniiniii C. Sanford, Florida, fl771 or your 

- 

resources with Individuals and 

I LOT 	41, 	SHADY 	OAK S. 	AC 	CourI appoint,d altorn.y. JANE PIOIS&OfESlILISol,, orison 	In 	Sominil. 	County. 

I CORDING 	TO 	THE 	PLAT 	WEART.atNIlastCaffimorclaI tMrloncsd.c.iI.gs,',I,l, orsor. and s,.on.ii 	lff0(tivO 

I THEREOF 	AS 	RECORDED 	IN 	Strait. 	Sanford, 	Florida 37771. '373111 $anlsrd reports, MusI bo a gradual, of 
PLAT SOOt II. PAGE 	, pUBLIC 	P'iOi'l 13011 3370043.1 you '5woay - 	- 	 -- a. occtsdit.d four pear (011.90 

I RECORDS 	OF 	SEMINOLE 	"'1' tO ass.rt to this actIon or l$-4Ip 	ntsd 
or unIversity wilts ma(er course 

I COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 claims toll0 a9aif,$t tIll for-foiled - molt in ttiotloldof social wOrk, 
Dated tills 309' day of October. 	C000irty 	Othecw., ma soc101ogy. 	psychology, 	or 	Itue 

*11 	be 	fortIfIed 	10 	It', 	Stab 	of (ETA twmanitlos 	Minimum of .', 
-i'i =  tSEAL 	 Flor,d. and told it public auction years 0.poilonco working In tile 

H 	SOcImiffi. 	 WlTNESSmptianoandttwboaIof UNDER THE COMPREMENSIVE Isinlan 	lvIces 	Hold 	wIThin 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 	AS Clerk of the Ci;u,t 	Ills Court on tIs lot, day of Oc EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN- Semlnilo 	County 	or 	an 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Court 	 lobor. IWS ISO ACT, THE FOLLOWING equIvalent 	Ceffibinallon 	of 
CUlT 	$UMIRSLS 	COUNTY. 

ISEALI I 	Curl's 	
Arthor H 	Ie(k*Itp, 	' 

POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE t?alnlng and elperlenc, 
FLORIDA. 	 000ufy Clerk 	

As (loiS of the Court Ct VII. ACTION NO. 7ShiiI.CA-ø.0 	51011W Carter. Jr 
WITH SEMINOLE COUNTY 
AGENCIES 

5y 	CapIIIIw 
MORTGAGE 	INVESTMENT 	

9', l 	
Depvlp Clerk THOMAS 5. CARTER SECURITIES. INC • 0fC, 

TO SI CONSIDERED FOR 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR I 

M,nt hove comboarasi, kno. 
Plaintiff, 

PublIsh 	Ocfsber 25. 77, 35, 31. II, 314 last Jackson SIrais 	 Novsmbor 1,7,3,5,5, 1,7, Orlando, Florida 33001 
THIS! 	POSITIONS, 	APPLI. 
CANT$MUSTSEARESIDENT 

Ndg, 	of 	Pie 	traffIc 	and 
$afefyrulaiand,,,WI14IolI.W 

s's 
CHARLES F. SANDEN5ON. et  ui, 

DCC l3J Attorney for Plaintiffs OF SEMINOLE COUNTY AND oftfIiprecaofli.510botakanfo 
avoid of al Publish Nov I. I. IS. 77. Ills 	___________________________ 

DEDS 
MEET OTHER ELIGIIILITY 
CRITERIA, 	iSHICH 	IN 

accIdents. 	Working 
knowied90 of H', prWI 	.4 

O.foiudati 
NOTICIOPSAL. 

________________________ 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CLUDES 	UNEMPL .!!D A 

MINIMUM OF II 

au$OmOtIv• equipmoiw. Ability 
IS pOrt5rfl somlsklllod Iasls Notico it l,oreby 51von that p, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA WEEKS, 

MEET THE LOWER LIVING without close 	Wpervlslon: 	10 Want to If', Final Judqmt 
Foreclesuroow tIleenloird ', 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	PROlATE DIVISION 
PROlATE DIVISION 	 Fib 	Number 7$-WI-CF STANDARD FOR FAMILY IN underStand arid folIo, oral ano 

(ausOpIndlnglnIt',ClrcvitCourtof Fib 	Numb.r PR tills-CF 	 Ds,Is*. CONE, OR ON AFDC mitttIn 	work 	in5Iruc$lot, 	to 
Pilfer. manual tasks Skill In tilo ElofiteinIf. Judicial Circuit. in 

Old for SliTlinOl. County. Florida, 
Orvisle. 	 IN RE 	ESTATE OF 
IN RI 	ESTATE OF 	 R011ER V R MAHAN, CLERK TYPIST III 

This Is advanced 
ma use of automosivo 	oquip 
n.Olt, Mu,'st be 11(51410 by 11,0 Civil AIi 	No. 71 laSI CA 00 C. th. 

undersigned 	Click 
MARJORIE H JEUCK, 	 Deceased 

	

Slid 	difficult 
cIorIcal 	work 	*,IICII 	'squires Stale of Florida as a ctlauffaur will 	SoIl 	the 

Piopofty Situated on said Countp, 
00(55500 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 

NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
Skill in typing and Whey ganeral 
CftIcewk Duties Include 

CaI'iplitionit till eight KPiI 
grade Some elparlInc. In pq .4ui(vlbldas 

Lot 5, 510(5 	F. W000MERE 
10 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

are 	not 	limited 	te. 	typIng I. trucks sw om.r 
Cubsmetivo squlpmint 	Tills is 

PARK.7vldReplat,accerdIngtO  THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
Correspondenc, 
preparIng 	roports 	and molt 	of 	limited 	$5111 	in 	tIle Fiat thereof, di recorded in Flat 

bob II, Pago fl of till Pvblk 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	IN THE ESTATE 
IN THE ESTATE 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

tabolltbofl$, miontein csflipios operatIon of 11gM 	autOrn,ofiv, 
'1t otdor loss comple. Records 	.1 	SemInelo 	County. 

FlorIda. 
YOU ARE HENLEY NOTIFIED 	Ibattheadmln,slrasonof,t,.esfat, 

depsilmantal resends, prscas 
work orders Types Ire.,. copy, Iligllmey 	cer,structisn 	an 

tISal the administration of 11,5 utile 	ROBERT R MAHAN, desen.d. rough draft en genoral 	In maintonance equipment 	Em 
atP4s14lCIaie.lothoN,11e..and, cIMarIor',H J.uck.d.,easad. 5• 	FiIoNumb,,7$35I CP,lspondlqugln structlsel. 	fstrns. 	tocilnical 51,001 may be res',Ilo for 
bidder Is, cell, at II N .010(1 a m Number PR 70 Ml CP. is Polding 	II,. 	C ir(uII 	Court 	tsr 	Semi decum.nts, accountIng 	end wmoe 1110 rOltun, maIrwonanc, 
0IllhOiltildlvofNolln.bor IllS. the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Sem'nnie 	1015 	Counly, 	florida. 	Pro financial Statoinirs, lsIts a, iftilelrequlpnsowa,wmts.nnol 
till Wait front Door SI tile Slr,llnol. 
Ceunty 	CsurIIuous,. 

CCunly. FlOrIda, Prot,at, Divitor,, 	bat. 	Division. 	till 	address diperImansal reports drIvIng, 	dl 	11,111 	to 	fuOSvy 
Sanford. the address of *$,ich is Seminole 	of 	wl,icP, 	Is 	Seminole 	Counly OlsiiclI Ibor. Portsrnss related Florida 

Astfiu 	H 	Sociwitil, Jr 
Counly 	CQUrIIovs, 	Santor,$- 	

C0urtilou, 	PrsO.Ie 	DIvisIon, 
Florida 	tIll 	5"fS3nal 	rs,ja, 	

old. FL. 33171 	flu. personal 
ditties as required 

Clark Of the Ciycuit Court talive Of tfu 	s-state 	5 StanIp 	npuusoIItatIv, of tIll ,slalo 5 ANN 
St 	Eve Crabtr,, 
Deputy Clerk 

.1luc, mfe address 	, 	
N HINSON. *4105. adde.ss is 40 
Gr.qnbq,sr 	Lan., 

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II 

(Court 5111 
Mirror Circle. CioiWiry, FL 	TPi. 	 Crystal 	Las,. 
flln.0 and addlais of the perSonal 	

IIIir',.i, 00014 	The nan.. and 	d 	PICTITIOIfl NAME 
Muat Pav0 kria*4U,a and skill in 

the eperat Ion maintenance and 
SWANS, SWANS AND 
HADDOCK 

r,pre,ontaliv,'s attorney ero 	
di'ess of 	till 	personal 	repr,wn 	Noilco Is hereby ,I,.. thaI I am 

10,111 	 tat is'* attorney are sot forth 
141141114350 trucks ar-del the 

I? South MagnoIa AllIsoN 
bINd. 	 belo, 	orlgagad in business at 311 $amw',q 

All 	po,ions 	P,aving 	claIms 	or 	
All 	Person, 	tIavIng 	claims or 	Blvd • $I01WSIO co,w,, 	FIIIIOO, 

0015401 public works equip 
mint. KnowlaI 	of traffic and Orlando, FlorIda issi demands a$alflsl Ilie estate 	demands against te .stato 	or. 	uiider the fictItIous natnoif PAUL'S other rsgulallsno gevIcnlng II. 

AtteITWyl Is, Plaintitl required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	LOCK AND KEY SERVICE -_ 1410 	thalpI'wntmrougfus,tlhe 
PbliIit Oct. 75 A Nov 	I. IllS MONTHS FROM THE DATE o 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Itlat I ben terogisf., Wee the occepelional hazards c*c us THE 	FIRST 	PUSLICATION 	o 	

THE 	FIRST 	PUSLICATION 	OF 	it$i If', ClotS If tIll CIrcuIt COIrt, Involved 	and 	lie 	saf.tsr - THI$NOTICE.toIlN,iffimacIorl 	THISNOTICE,IsIibo*sq9'40Nik 	5511.11045 Ciwdip, 	Pler$da I, ac JflclIjtlS,IS noc.esary 	In 	the 
IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
i 

of 	the 	above 	caurt 	a 	written 	of 	till 	above 	court 	a 	01mm 	Irdanc. mINI tIle pr0I5 	54 
slatornort of any claim or demand 	italemenl of any (lain. or dus,sa.ld 	Fl(tltls,q  Morn. Statutes, To Wit- 

inofallan 	of 	equipm,nt, 
Physical $trlsittu and agility SIMINOLS 	COUNTY. Ihey map have, lad, claim mull be 	lhe map las. Each claim must so 	Soctis,, $000 Fleilde SIafef. 	,gp. Wfflcls,w to operate equipment. ""IIION. 

CASE NOV. hIt.. in writing and muSh Ind,cale tIll 	Ii writing and must indicate ma 	lie Paul I. Wt'lputsts,', oc(asleeall, 	fndor 	adverso 
IN RI THE MARII1A.. 

115515 Pot If', claim, lii, name and 	bailS Ni the claim. tIuo nan', arid 	PI,I5435I 	Nov. I, B, *5, n. ISIS traffic condlll.,,s. S.mo e• 
. 

LINDA TERESA SMITH 
lddraisofthecred,tororIlisaq,, 	ad01lssoflhecrod,bs,erbIs.,Sllt 	OIDJ 

or 	altorn,y, 
Piro WI Ills 	etIin .. 

POjItloni, 
and 

sir 	lII - '••p 	and Il, amount 	 and 	ill amount 	__________________________ 
(lammed 	--v 	' 	 not 	.t 	:Iaim.d It Woclaim is not yet duo. 	IN THU EISIUIUNTN J.caS, till dale 	 'ho dale w1W it mill 

roy$iea 	malntonanc. 	of 
meawatef1 	Ploevy 	t?ucti 	er 

LOUIS SAMUEL SMITH I 

	

*110,. I m 	byt 	due 	 bace.,, duo 	CIRCUIT COURT P00 SUMl Iluall So Slated 	It 	l,,o cla, 	Shall SI stated 	It the claim Is 	COUNTY. FLORIDa,, 

similar iquipm.w and corn 
OIII51IWWoOISIII 54.554 gram Rus.uident 

NOTICI OF ACTION 
contingent or wnIiquidaI,d. till 	Conlingr ' or unliquldaled. 	If', 	'105*71 DIVISION nets,,, of flu. unc.rla.nlp shall be 	nafilto of the unclilanly shall be 	Po 

MAt35II1i, till Slat.of 
PlaIds as a chauffeur Tills THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

lOUIS SAMUEL 1*11TH, wildil 
NomEer n.aSi.CP staled If tb 	clam 5 50(1010, the 	Staled It the claim l 	50(1000, the 

Is 
werk W 	eparatien of 

nress i 	nIn.we. bs'$ imeso last 	claimant 
WCs'rity shall be d,scr.bod 	The 	lacutity 	511141 be dosCrIbod 	The 

shall 	0044,, 	lutticioid 	claimant 	515511 	ot,,, 	uftecimu 	
IN RE 	ESTATE OP 

automotIve 	PublIc 	.5,15 
aquipnvpel 	Employm are StiSini maIlbi, addreSs is 	cog9 

113 Wakiut Itch 
MASh. DUKES, 011110 claim I' Ill' cterk  p5 	copes of the 	lain. Is lb 	cor 	Is 	000 	Death 55.34 Ill rsqNfIGio tsr Sporotluig a II 

lasello. Ne. Jerwy 
0,1151011* clark to mail ens cap7 , 	onablo If. clark Is 11*1 5e 	Is 
e.chi personal riprhsanlativ, 	Olcfi personal rspruemwatl,o 

to 	flat bud, or Sinlila, 
busic truck or single chassis YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

that.,, aclIe 	lot DISWII,tlsn Of 	Is 
Ailpsulensin$orpsjedinma.1tal, 	AllsofIensinfor,gedIn01t 	

iv PUSS.ICATION mb.,, a 	04 thIs Nofic. 	to wTs.n a copy of hills NabIc.ot 
autom,tive 	lqulpment, 
IreUlt.eilly 	with 	mocflanlcal M.ulag, fuss boos 11111 sgail,sf you 	Admoustratios 

MIpwoarorssWIse.wae, 
to aut Un5.nn Hoirsif has be. mailed as 	Unto, 	s" "d ere 	tt.i Mi'. Roforoncag Estate required, 	WITHIN 

alIacke.ssfS 4.14. requIre flu. 
14 yew ,rNtin demos, II any, fell 

requIred. WITHIN 	THREE 	 THRIE 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

	

MONTHS PROM THE DATE os 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP 	P,fl$i.,, for Aepeinj,.jg 
a.Iputatio,. sirnpio cs,wrsss 

aIFSA$KC.WHIGNAMESQ,.4 
STENSTROM. 	DAVIS 	I 	MIN 	THlSNOTICE.l5tiboanyj0', 

THE FIRST 	PUbLICATION OP 	THE 	FIRST PUILICATION OF 	 51 PSI 
THISNOTICE.IetIaeyo, 	

IhI5c5wtand,.ol,,,qij,q,.4, 

the 	attacr,mieu, 	Itself. 	37,0 
WIA,a,y wottre$ponsfooln7 is TOSH. FIagsAlp SanS. SuIts 37, Ph 	lIlly 

Office les 	371 
map hove that challenge Ihe 	tt,ly may have that cllalleoigo 	f 115 so,, written *los.. 	, for the IrMSriasIin 14 1510$ 

3*flI,ossclessnDoco,i, t, ISIS. 	qs'aIIhcatIs 
vllid.fy at Ifli Olcidirds will. lb 	validity 	tIle deceo,nt's *411, tb 	gMitiee with the cIort 	this (awl III, 	 1c 	ns 	SI 	file 

trim P1CC. Is P1CC.. Emplepeos 

and till the OrigInof with tIll Clerk 	regresunlati'., 
WtIllsCauflelllleIgWrvic,en 

of 	personal 	 Pl5Cfsal 	f, 5(app ftusiest 1W liNt er 'ho ve., 	represontalNe. it ma vonue or 	man Mdeye his,,. daIs 

rsSpmsque tsr fIb rhir. 
melnfosanc. If their volIclos 

PSIlflnrs 	atlotnoy 	er 	In.- 
iurlsactlou. .flti, coWl 	 juris*ctisn if lb. 	eutt 	

publicatia,,, 50 pltllIsngo' 	at ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
1w 1wn 1W WIving ot IlOfIf f. 
illa,y øvs*51 141w. 

- 
mediately I1e1510.,l olhhrwNe a 	OIJECTIONS 
defsuIt 1w uffirnIle ivagm 	wIll 	WILL 

NOV 50 FILED OSJECTIONS NO? $0 PILED 	
Is,ly, 	, na 	- 	aONeN 

SI FOREVER 	 WILl. SE FOREVER bARRED 	
e. (pss I. ON4tni. District 

Wart ii 
oWhmally (154011, SupOqvI404 

35 otwsrw agaInst yew he NIl riflaf 
bARRED 	 VII Lagil CauRsul. Il$eW FlUId.. 011.14135 first publicatIon of this 	Date 549'. fIrst FidelcIlios 54 IRIs 	Depsitment 

01(1W for t1 	rest Ins 
rpelit lye a$$Igam.flts. Psi 31011100W in 11* P5411, and your 	Notice 

mwrlags to 	PgtltIsnsr 	wIll 	35 
Sf 	NilIffi 	a of AdmifIstratlen 	Octoso, 	15.11cc Sf A4nsiniiKat 	Oct. * 	Nillablllta. lyi Sirykis, 01,1,14 975 hems r1wW wt N rapiW 

WITNESS my fugil Old $114 If 

, 	, 

	

VII, MS West Robinse. SteW, IWO' 	APPLY S Stanley W Jouck 	 A1 	, NO'in 	 Ods 	IN 	. 	) As Psrs.of R,gr,wnfatl,e 	N Penunsi Rapresemhall,, 
IN PERSON TO 

SEMINOLE COUNTY IbisCswlosquflIR,54 Oc 
i, A. 0-. *001, 

CWIJ. luncom: Mum If iou atIIlost.t. 	 atltlOEStIf,S CETA OFFICE - 
(15*4. I 

lOSER? Mojurlo H 	 I. MAMAN 	 3500 P5 deS CONSo W 	110 Deceased hnlHoSeCepuW, 
FRANK C. WNISNA$, Eap- 	ATTORNEY 
54$TENSTIO*1. DAVIS I 

MIII boll. 
FOR PEISOftAL 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	WlTNI$$q,fu1wp3535154 

MSIlpm,,4.. OlvIso, 

MdNTO$$ 	 sEu,oao 
REPRESENTATIVE RIPRESENTATIve 	 th1 cewItanOdas_or IS. lUll 

S Cawood 	 SOOUGLA$ 1tEN$Ti 
*Mhr*P.tA,gns,. 

1014,55, FlorId, - FligiMp SinS. bIb 37 	 54 
5500 ONICi 	*135 

- N biheNk Jr. Gills, Nodrick & Robinson, P A 	Dau1Was SlimIrs. las, 00 	 N ClotS SI lb Cowl IsS $gaesrg, PIslide 33771 
E Church 5 I, 	 v lfinSfrs,ui, Dosils I Mc 	 55 UN I Weller isul ION CETA poll 	a 

P0 IIMV'UL- 131Sf 1113111 	 Orlando, 
So. 3131 	 P0 Is. 1131 	

U Oy Clot 
P151501 - 	 SeiNfi, P4.. 3377b 

S 'lSO'SIS• 051.. Intir, 
the Nose attIcs 

I 

£?TORNEY FOR 	PSYITIONIR 	Tels54i 
First PobsicaIlo er PNfmg en  

1*11 0013351 	 Tolpga,.. 	4311) 3337l 	 Oct., IS, ISIS ,tsllllo Ngo I, S. Ii, 37. 505 
OSDA 04 3$ & Me, I, 91$ 	 00- 35 & 	- I. lUre 	PsisIlob Oct II, 3$ I No I. I. ISIS AN EQUAl, DCC III 	 1*1, IjI 

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

RALSTON PURINA 

COMPANY 
Due to increased production, 30 
pickers 	ef ffi 
farm In Zeliwood. Permanst yair 
around work; excellent benefits in. 	$ 

duds life, medical, and dental insur. 
ance. Pl..ai apply In person Monday 	.1 
thru Friday am. to 3 p.m. at the 
mushroom farm on Sadler Rd. In 	a 
Zeliwood, 

EqmI oppofundty employer. M.F 

- 	Calds he 	r WI Will build 
Me' let ur sue 35 

Y Ent,rgrjes, Inc 
ONsIP,. a..., 	444W) 

PAOLA 
NIc, 3 so..,.,. 

Confv.l aN' IhasI. Isr,s burn as 
0.147 wowed I boos 14 country 

5*1w 

SANFORD HOMES 
3 beitow 	51*. 

lONe. 55315 ONis 
0I1Wp35 $311 5.75 all 

Canfryte.laInmlcw, Largel 
srn. tembly ron., cR,us 

tnss, ovenliw let, nod, As,ts 
Train. Ordy $10,501. 

3 bldresm, It's batIl. rasge, 
reftIgoraf,, & all' Cafiditlenad 
OoI flss,  & carport en 
landsCaped Overilted let. 
137115 

I SWimi wIth I car popo CWreI oN & t.il, wSIIt.sil 
Car-gMIle, 54*by lids ref r$gir. 
1401. Double even I range. Ito 
musher, logo epen tre. perch 
5*10 VA apgrmo 

t.swsl 3 lsstps, fimllp rwrn 
wIth wef bar. Air & 11001, all 
UvlW end lutis c.ly 515.505 

SEIGLER REALTY 
"A LAND SUPERMARKET.. 

32)Q IROKER 321.0702 
34371 Myfl4A,o.$pnf 

Sy om.r. I On.. Li. OlIn., 
use. 19 FR, I be, C lIlA, ca, 
--535.315 3231)34 	- 

IEyIhwiIde-. Sy Own, 4 SR. I 
15111. Fan, Rn. C lIlA, Now 
vend 533,10 SIu 	by hoOf 
Call 333 307) sItar Op 

A LITTLE CASH 
Goad sdlt arid a smile wIll put 

151.4 1015 1h4 3 SR. Il bath. 
rca,iditlensd hems woerag. 
53)415 

SUILO TO SUIT 
OUt lii or yours FHA VA, FNA 

231 & 38 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR [0 MLI 
)ZlINlor.ves 32301*7 

EVERY DAY iemam Is losiiri 
he milaf yew lIve Is sIll Call 
tiNy end Pair Classlfled Ad wIll 

ear here tsm.n.. 

IV OWNER 
I IR. I both. CS as baoullfut lot. 

lanced pd Ig Li loll. OR. 
cal'pet, kit It Fully tiled 
boffi ParlWIfvotoIIJI,4N Call 
1414.3331155. 

tuWus, fur sardm equupmeos' 
U5ed 1501,5 clashed ad, tOt 
MOlbupi 

ONE OF A KIND 
fit maw mlii don.a.d ma MoW. 1 

BR meder.. home Pies over 05 
Se Ft livIng ares I Is  located 
cON Is f.epital & all con 	j 
venIess $35155 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 373 7ae 

= 
I MiNIs INmos In llrge lets. Why 

Pay last? Reedy Is move Is. L- 

Johnny Walker 
USel Eslal,, Inc 

G,net.l Contractor 	N 
7710417 

510410 - mobil, IwIno en IS 
acres lbO01us,.W&fuut.31S 
feet on Highway 15 1. $14.10 

SEIGLER REALTY 

"A LAND $UPIRMARs5T" 

.10111 3311703 
3435$ 

IS 

SKYLINE rwtw,piar'w" 
GREGORy MO$ILE HOMES 

1wOrla.ld.Or 	 50550 Ic 
VA&PNAF554035 

iSsUe WIde mt45 10mg & 151, 
150.) 

bell $1510 005005 

I 

HA is cotaaT 
SEALTYINC 

IULTIPLILISTIN0-REAL?DI 

ACREAGE 

IaussIadPm.W., $3140 

Ikrss off Lornie -. 
Id 	 $3540 

10731 OI,S 51w. 	 NI 

1(10 00mev, 	 15 

110/ " 	v/ 	(4.w 

m7s33 
VENING$50319 • 	 32 1)1311  1127177 	...'..' 

Kb 	N- Ire.. Li $s$us. an 
I1 	No hems WIllipo 
WH$001w. SOON 1 

"ugewoca Arms Apts 

7. 3 lodreom Apa,tm,nr 
lv 1114510 Posi. Roc 
lUvils Cowl, Laun., rio,. C. D.shwatj',, Carpsted 

Call 333 41O bet*q 
Man. Isp., 

NEEDASITEFOR SEAUTYSALONI 
A NURSERY7 

*0 ilavo it 15 acres omw A I RESALE BOUTIQUE 
Iaotsro U Unsoorm, Reset1. Ills", 	quart.,', 	pessai. 	bus, 
R011Ior. 	3331551 	it 	37)011? conIrsI le(t',.s, e'.(Is.dsS laid. 

RInds",. vOfe.ble inventory I 
tlUttr'e5 5*50 

Las. Mary LakovI,. 35 	I,,,5 HasuldMell lIc .Reoltsrl 
mInI 10135 $1140 

Myrtlo Lot. HIll$lsq Hiefu. dr,& Camvierc1l5-3I0lis ft Sanford 
moadod $050 Avo 	$101 'me 	Hal 	(elbqyt 

Altamorite 	S0(ls,4,d 	'Tleioslic 
Reilly. Inc 	*3)7533 Em 23) 
SIll. 377 11$) - 

Fuses 	155iI75 	bulls's, 	sip• -- 	- 

47- Sal Estate 	i*.d 
FOUIST OLIINI 

INC 	REALTORS 
Lios'i 	,'sueo'm, I 	rwitP Im,4l 

I$3137or 1301111ev,. catch us  bar' piyetiants & 35y 
- Meaty 331 1314 

A 	LITTLE 	SALESMAN 	IN ______________ 
PR 1ST 	1 Ml's a Classirlad 
AOl SauN __ 	

&Sc 
WILL SUY ERISTIIiG IsI & Rid 

MORTGAGES 	R 	Log,. LIc 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
Marl 	Brui.r 	53$ Ne 	a 0 
Wyrnore Rd. Altamas's 

I acres with artesian .111, 11100 for 
NI 0) 

IrrIgitol. uW beeps I CRy Sit5 
on Old Unset -i., 	...j.., 

- 

5O-s.catleneous for Sabe - 
$Osfo.d 517.155 

' t,n mall heats, (ampiWe 
Tall PInS & Palmells new LaS. *4111 ItiermolIap 	(tIilIWlly I III 

Hiinily Ps acres at 11.315 Istel loris 	$131 	$34 1531 
________ ___________ 

I lew.d 110010 SitØ Ol Almi in 
Side Sand CS K clIanusels $115 

Las. Mop $IUN case 
tmvr (Cud. 5* 351 Spoosors VI 

pseoeq 'ape ows $71. 
lWion.SsAesenLaL.,a,_ IVC 'O(Sivqr $300 Call 5347135 
I sr,,ur, 1 11545 $15403551 *"W 	01 	1*44111. 	MI 	Is' 

Lwr•na 
U acres 	d. N loot eovo,, 

butts 14 Gan.,s $3 	psr acre. 
$ Sc SI suits new. WI. $ s, 

,.. $30. Le,e.. 	$4I& us. 
I latinee, Lske Muoresfyon, Is, dinsrtai4013& up.S,e 

loch RO10y Ni a 	ldsr. 
5151 up. El sIeve 401 us Pull 
sit, drisillos Ill & 	t40'W'S 

_______ 

151, I. C4551435,yy $110 Ist•l 
Fs,rvil$vre bat,eg,. Ii 01 Se 	o$ 
SeniorS 50 $71 I 

N No Mowing Lila Mir jakats. Blankets. Iliormais 
Zoned CaasrnarcI.l or HIgh RIse ARMY IIAyy SURPLUS 
AesrIments $115115 350 l.9ell Ave 	373 $311 

lice Ills en MoP.s..i. 	•, Gill 51000 StylI ada, wbulsNi5, 
SInaI, water 	MeW - 5)55 	110', Erft$msl,t sow 

1,514. w cams & attdh Ni 37) 
1550. asS fur Paws. or 3fl7 

lice CSrlSI let 	MOf 100,1445 
$740 ksI1LlONr0 	DOLLARS,. RloI 

Estate 	is 	siw 	deily 	in 	If. 
atgo W 	MillunytIla .4th large 

(0.5mli 	50$ 	110*35 Small 
, ma. 005 trIes 

WII.$ONMAII.PURNITURE 
LAKE COUNTY SUY SELL TSAOI 

311 III! 'Islil 	3731433 
shiv. RIver fruW I acre en 
15vW flit tall trees. r 	Is 

Starling *w 	DIsplay casos. 
35110 $1150 stIR forms cii. mach. 

clitles. applIances & n.lap 
VOLUSIACOUNTY misc Items Miiter'sMist, fl) 

liPei,w,t mpu 
JON RON Prol, loll 1,505, 

1 	biis sg So's. at SI15Sor STORAGE SUILDINGI- 5itt 
Nh Pie Iss.msi-, detloNred. 
III vP 	I 	lied 04s 	*11115 _____ 

Wad p"agor',y near h1W,_, S 
tarege Suildings. ma, 1707 N 

New SM,1• 	IN acs 	in 
Calsalbemvy 

__________________ 
- 	- 	 - 	 - 	- 

Sl-iit, 	G (tsSlRMoIrsy Reed 10(354,os '' 	- 
II3JN 3501 

ON SALE - NEW fNi $145 bus 
libel MONO 11w I. Dali.. NiuI55I & rn4Nr 	3735$ N 
led NW 53.10 poe ace wets pc 	NU 	coNse fable wos 
arms 01114.1', ow tiiio 3,31 Sanhed 

Piniie Salviso, 1,0) $0 00 
Icily ONded lots In Iota lenlird $31,711 ________________ 
llhivWs*eet 35015040014.. 

' 	 -. 

ASH I NGTON COUNTY 
575 PrIgld..te.p resist 

ions 	rsNIng 	Pine 	i.iidry, $71 IIbo.so, 
1*p IIl5t 	Is P 	City 37) 31i$ 

________________ 

FOR SALE flIts' 0 Notlinel 
, 	SieteNorressre.ds 	I) 
35, ISIS Cowsctlsr layman. W 50550 IS cam35 35e, 

emenueCPy $35405Nk$I, 
sit 	gel 	$511151545 MelaI 

us. Ifoepitol. 
_________ 

RIE WASHES 
- MiNd fui., hi1w05 eplr 1wvo Used mo 

0fe45 11, Na* If Prn, MOONEY APPLIANCES ity. $140 pie acre, list 
'00sf _________ 

IORTHCA1OLlpf SI.4V.RadISSNIIS 

I CarsON 	
' 15" ZENITH WiNs Slsims *00 

PM Slepo R 	0spo 	5*0 	- 
I,.as6, 5 track lass Olive, 

1110111 REALTY ON. a 'iN buy Sf Wy 
5INarIotIusOmos.s.. III 

'A LAND $UffRS MARIE?" 0 me Cps Sib Oil he trØ 
1510*frilo, 

l.4 	110111 331.0703 
3531$. Mrt10*'.,1an,g Gouge S4ss are us Sum 	toll 

Pll hOt I 	a C 10554100*100*11010 3.' 1511. $310153 

... 'on w 	W Ce. $5s, 
11) 7131 

*5.111 .0' vail car er beet at 
i.,  f.usi or ows Iris 151 
301)15? or 311110 

ROBSOIi MAR INC 
3.77 Hey 1177 

1.aMsrO. ha )7YPI ________ 

- 5S-&Cyct 

Girl kIsan b.cpslo I 5 	ii 
_______ 

- 

00, 1150 new VS Call 504315 
Air CcreL&Iahng I'S 	a.ei. 

15flSatevvsVAMipad,rur,5111, 
tin 	up Ills Call 37le tan4.alH.aIIA,,(end Creel.' OIL PISAtRU (LEANING 

Itor 13 'sen Call 	Carl 	soar,., 	a. 	3,415 331 5u4 
5,snfo,' 	333 IIPI 5344Ni 

W-'.MaskaIrdundIw IARUAIt HUNTIIS 'ICADISE Hans Inwr,n31I Ylsap 	(la,,.l,u,, Ads 

Lewvsp 0ra's Gem. 5,111 	p'S'm -- __ (ramlerd 5 	Iel.50iIian 	HO.. 
_-. 

PERMAPI, (04 YlNO I 
sod.a., lost petalS & sllsl tat 
cow $115 3315577 om. 4* 

mu' bit,. 	. P.rna.. sat., N 
PIOUS 	MPRO's'IIdENT 

$31 il35 & "serSed Ni? 
3s'ilat, 	Orums, 	Seojui 	Con. Is 0.450. In, 33) SNi 

plete 	thomas ongans. pa,'o - csrs *,w.st. Ca',.,' 
lesson, 

S 	Balls Disc Cuwor lIc Aoriwy S.s"v,ce's 1.0*1500, 05% 0wers..l, 
150Pr,ncbAv 	7777151 - f'eeEit 	1.11.71 	*31035. 

______ 	 - - ' 

- -- - - 	- 	. 	-- - LEGAL CL 1111(14 
ENGLAND & C HIS K 

GuarenPepi eon. 	11 	re,5 I 
A1354451e legal 551'v.s P rh (01' 

ss 	P01,1.1W lelum 
s.4o 	PSI'. 	s,l 

PILLDIITITOF$OIL Nlb01itl CimumI'.4Ni 1)5 Open i)4)fl 
YELLOW SAND Days. I,,, I Sat 	its) 115 _________ 

Call D'cs lao,. 333 7500 w. 	sow, t. AiIa.,i. _____________________ CUSTOM HOwlS SUIL? 
AIRICAN VIOLEtS Buty Care 

OIUOOI(111I3 1 SEPAIR 
TlllGfeinAeom,o )2lllel _________________________ 

Evesaf'orlIm,oie,,ds eANYING CARPENTRY 
- - 	

-  
'O*f S' SCAUfi %Ai,c)11 ICASIloITI 

Rent 'o'noii, 	'tirt'.tll 555,lp 11.', U, $475 
____ IlIf 	ls$5 	RII'eI 
than. (loan Yew Own Carpet 04(0 	•., OUr S I'be',la 

(lI'wsu*o 	I ee.sf 	Call CARROLL S FURNITURE - CRrIITWC Ti 531 Osje e. isi 734 515 
3371111 

01't 	ads 	l's', 	lag. 	ag Mt tI. t, Lard Ctenq 'esilI5 	JuSt l't ens 	In 3511 if 
III 	) 

N.* or 'Spar 	eat, vio.,v 	,, __________________________________ 
'O*'a"i 	0l'., 	I 	sri 1.p 

ANti 	1 AOiNi 
I 	i(lrt 	,. 	WI Casicr.fo lll,Sss 

PhonbeIgaugs- 1.1115 male 
dig. ian. up  1115 *1 WIlls  ails 
P1 	3 	,vs 	I'. 	I 	'00 	IN 

koss,- 	Cem rate I 
DoorOnd, nial.. PP', pr's 	NI. 

195155 
lI35lling I Masone, 

rvlwurldlerMed..allruncats 
110 35 No 	1* 'or 

- 	

- 

HtJ(,.Hy IQUIP45INT 	3733? 
diart.os,d Sill trade Call am. Oressnillrç 

ill. I.ISa.l. ONog.La, 
CloSng Iisihoi,1uW,, 5. asS Ni SwOOp keen 33)7714 - 

41-nI,d to Buy 
Ason 5101.5 Dvma5ng 

c,r.,., uee,q.,,cp t.aqIW HaUllful 
11711? ___________________________ 

ORIENtAL RUGS WANtED 
TisPiutep. - 'ondoesI's.Itaon 

usat aovcueditoswsI,, aad'an. si & '-'Sc ____________________________ 'LO(ALIM$1301 - 	- 

OISCA$H$55SCA$P10gAS,.J 
Sw,ag 	c1$ rags, 	'm..s,s, 

*0 Pt US T *Oi5p Ova 
multI 	(ISIS. 	ltacos,.s. 	, ladS charoit isdean, 

AD(ODiy*ALL 
HOMES COMM Re MODEL 5M",d A4 Gets Resu,ts 50150.. 

04 a, 5t0,Iiu, 	I0*elr, it 
(OnpIoto Dcys.Il 50,145 And tial 5A fact ye,, 

liatn, 	p5(101.04.55, coms R5 	 Ph 7734*1 - 
(all liNt 37) aid ________ 

Cash 3224132 ElectrICal 
L a'ry's $a,l. 7)1 SInloro A 'e 

lv, & 501. ltiq tml in wsw 5Oe,Ot, Call 337 10155 it 
Isrosur, SetPlg.5Is,a%,l,ufo *'rn,Ise,ai,s 501505,, 

_____________________________ 
S 	V tall 771 lftl 

APPLIANCES 	Sanford i,, 
edwe 4t,ag. )fl$7$ Fs, 

A.AA PAINTING 

fl-Auhon GOSmbe$ Fence 
All 	p05 	coning 	I 	heWs- 

Co. (h',', 	'Se EU U)4J54. 
Gun At*e, lIhudu', cailsit to fr5a1klmn.a' 	 *3) 150? 

00 15 	Issoloshes No, _______________________ P$wv*tng SSI-VICR Pb Sn35 	Aut*s )fl7Mo 
F.. 	Eslalo, 	Cimnllrgo.l 	I 

FWIMIIII.SIUI ALL PtU5ISIIIGP5OSLE- 
IOSldOlWlelAuct*.sI Iepe'tj LeNS. Pass 1ormnn 

Call Dell's A.(tli 37) 1410 
Pve*lui. retn$h.n, & Report dIg (31 *0(1010 

Gpnhf mon 	Located * Play 5.. _______________________ 
I mm k 	Gimoso C'sw'sIds 

7 ',,fCn..foo.1 Velicles 
- 

*01,, or $.gn 10510 . - 
- '71 tony treise, GI'NIIVII £ 	EdIl5 

Iii cow MIPOIUWO, t st,. * yv qua. oWe. 00 
'SO 	(III 11171.3 

-, 	- 	
- 754-Vase Gsrna', & lode', Castanusus 

- - - - - s 1551 by Sandal Rese SIlO FiMI 
.- *3) 17 3 

35Vem-s, Sry* 11,100W 	- 
__________________ 

P501 IS I. .1*11 bali $7155 .eec,s 	SAW PILING 
lbIJ*5 _____________________ Lot us  his  yau, 	., 

- 	Ii 
Caii 	IIUW .... 	Rep - VINS4$I"iJThLOT 

- 
fenfoder ,ap.stotlsca,s, 

masow, 	nos. 	111(1 
ow lies 	RAY 	3730)50 	I - Inulls Tap 	4a' p00 

505157 RETIR1DNAINT MAN 

lIlY SUNS & 1550 (ark. ll1$, 
AIl5IaiIid.515- 	5(5 ESt CaliIsePl,aIs, UansP.nc' 

Ca55rwn, 
50 35 513$ 	501555 

Call Atlm 500343 	
, 

101315 	,,. 
litoseg 	)3 ISIS 

atsa, 1pm I utS5old 

bUY jlJNv CAPS 
Plou 	Is 50 
Call'. 	VO 

______ 	
) 	

I 
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District 4 
!! —Ivsei., Itorihi, kalsed. FL 	Wsdiesdsy, Ni,. 1.070 

The Race For School Board, 
Telson: Alternative School 

A Future Primary Objective 

OURSE.VES 
£veaIIi, "KO M. Sanford, FL 	Wutssle,. Nov. I. rn—mi 

Who, What 
And Why 

"There are some children She noted 111111soonhopestotoo but 01 being the tIM woman important 	for 	the 	board 
who have no self-worth and visiting nearby communities to chairman," she said, "ft had to members to have a positive 
have to be taught to have that look at similar programs and to be the meet thrilling thing that attitude," she said. 
confidence," says Pat Tolson. we if they could be used in has happened to me in my years Although she has not received 

To help the particular student Seminole County. on the board." the endorsement of Seminole 
d..v.Inn IKIS t.lf.ri,nfl,4.,,r. S..frIAa I 	t..r,irA 	alT% gw Me,4.4 I,. UL.e....a ?I t'A..e... By LEONARD KKANSDORF 

Herald Staff Writer 
Incumbent Pat Telson will meet challenger 

Bob Czesnakowlc2 for the District Four seat 
on the Seminole County School Board. 

Mrs. Telson, 48, who Is chairman of the 
school board Is trying for her second term 
while the 26-year-old Czeanakowlcz is making 
his first try at public office. 

Although the candidates have to live In their 
particular district, the candidates are elected 
countywide. 

- 

Cook Of The Week 
.17 Dietitian Is Believer In 

Healthful Eating For All 

Fall 
Tour A 
'Firs t' 

-- - - -r ----------------- 	 . 	 s... ,. 	-s. - w •.5 I CIU I4USIWIa r UIIIICUI AflIUU 
Mrs. Telson is hoping to have the school board, Mrs. Tehon for 30 years, she became in- Committee she says '1 do not 

I ?ww 	 ;/ // 

the school dlMdd within the says of her first term "1 am terested In serving when she consider It a big detriment that 
4 	
\ 	

; ;/ 	 nest four years establish an proud of my record and proud used toaccompany her husband they did not endorse me 
alternative education program 01 being the only full-time to school board meetings. 	became I do have the support of 
for middle and high school school boardmember," 	"Dick was president 01 the some teachers.' 

': IL 

i 

:•, otudents 	 One area she moatprvt4ol Seminole Education 	The mother of two children 
This Is one of the main points "that I am receptive to the Association ISEAi when It was and grandmother of two 

Mrs Tolson Is dressing in her needs 01 the people and will go a professional organization and believes another good quality PAT TELllON 

	

	K. CZESNAKOWICZ bid to retain her DIstrict 4 Ott and research a problem I used to accompany him to the she brings to the school board Is 
school board seat in the coming and meet people wherever meetings and saw that the her olznhzm. 
general election, 	 they say they want me to be." board had a lot 01 problems. 	Tm really an eternal op 

"I really think these students 	ThehighHgtof her flM term distention and negativism," timist because 1 know a Czes nakowicz could become productive adults was being chosen by her peers she recalled. 	 situation no matter what It is Is 
if we had this alternative as chairman 01 the board. '1 	"1 consider myself a positive- going to come out right even. 
school." the said. 	 am not only oroud of my record thinking nerson and I think it Is tuilIv' the aalit 

!m17 It Started 
In Classroom 

obCkeanakowicacsndldly aénita he may not be well varied in 
Its 01 Particular solsocellort Imes but he any. "I do believe that 

a ached board mounbor Ø,ould he more knovlailIasbje about 
n Kant" 

And the II-yev.old Cameakortea further believes "my 
bacbamd and tralMog will be an asset for me." 

The header of Pier sooWve Cnvnwilcatl-w in Winter Park, 
CaMowics pidanti'l from Jobe Carroll Uoiversfty In 
Qoveland and earned a bechdoes degree In elementary 
- and peychole. 

' Ik recab he first started t)inIa1g about adioci hairdo and 
their dies In hil college elIse 

1 me Ins data wbars the teacher was talking stand how the 
MGM had the porarto hire and fire and I wondered how they can 
hive that much power and not be trained in education," he 
recills 'ibm assn.d odd to me and something that always 
coâitsm.d me." 

Alter 	Iog graa 	he wait imesetain about him fidure goals in life 
a added to move to Colorado where be stayed a year. 

Will11 in the seMern stats he met his wife. Nancy, who Is from 
the cardral floride area. 

,Qna via tothisareato Wad his vide, hs met People who were 
to hiring him for their marketing firm. 

, 	1'bo1 Nldthsy likad my 11'Ier and they wanted me to 
I ntmbig eNee for them to Colorado," he said. Altar 

Is Colorado for several mudir, hi. employers Iran-
ilunsi him beck to YIoddo to teem sheet advertising. 

The Woman's Club of  Sanford (SWC) wan an 	 .4 	— 
Amu 01 activity Monday 	 - 

when te senior club and 
the Junior Woman's Qubof 
Sanford (SJWC) boded the  
Annual Fall Tour for 
delegates reprooting 44 	 . 

senior and Junior dubs in 
 District VII o( the Florida 	

' Federation rf Women's 
Clubs (FFWC). 	 71 

	

According to Mrs. Walter 	 - 

A. Glib,, SWC president 
who gave the welcome 	 ..'-' .  
address, 'lbIslathe(ft 	L .- 
tlzneaafarbsckasanyone 

iioll 

can 	nemlier ti   	
..

annual meeting was hosted 	
_•_ __.; . 

by the local clubs." 	 - 

	

Gail Stewart. president 	 JAN EEMAN LTOR MRS.DONALDWESER.JUDYLUfl of ,WC, was on hand to 
greet the district club. 	; 	 - 

women, 	 - 
The smelon began at 0:30 —r  ——

am. and recessed for a 
luncheon carrying out the 	 T Halloween motif. 	 - 

Among the state and 
district Officers attending 

 were: Mrs. Donald Weber 
of Jacksonville. FFWC 	 I finance director. Judy l4gz 	 - 	

' 	 ,/ 	, 	 - 
Of (.Iearwater. FFWC 	 a

f 
	not 

Director of Junior 
Women's Clubs; Jan 
Freeman of Sanford, 
District VII Junior 

,.— 	 I  Director; Mrs. Lelsml 
Giddens, Orlando, District 
VII General Director; 

 
Mrs, 

James comm. District VII 
Are 

 
parliamentarian; and Mrs. 
John Halladay, District VII 	 .. 

MRS. LELAND GIDDENS (L TO K) GAIL SflWART. MRS. JAMES )"° 'i" " 
s" COLLINS 

" "I is" In their dam for "Wool months AM then went out 
seedy own," he said. 

Since he opened his advtlstng and marketing bealneas in 1974 
II his penn from 4 one-man operation to one that employs 14 
people, operate, In If cities throughout the country, and ha4 ales 
of shed $ Imiflion a year. 

Area Engagements 	Humiliating 
Ripp.Fudg. 

Mr. and Mn. Ronald 8. Rlpp 	 'Wedlock' Device Sr., 270 Almyra Drive, Lake 
Mary, 	announce 	the 
w4asernent of their doughtar. 
Julia Rae, to Randall Dean Saved Marriage Fudge, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Briton D. Fudge, 705 Wilshire 

"1 ItInk the combinational birlame and education that I have 
is JIM dyosenb to serve on the school board," says 

"By no mime me I an export, bat when you study for lair 
Y411% It helps yea develop an understanding to solve different 
problems," he aaliL 

The r'iilIIet, noted that he has kept In touch with the problems 
Wth. school became hia wife is a teacher at Lawten Elementary. 

ssakovtcs lassie of the candidetes endorsed by the Seminole 
kdirstors Politics) Action (nm1tte, the politics) arm of the 
*1311111010 Edix ANk-iMbL  

Nowelost he IMed '1 did not actively seek their ioaI, but 
they essito tome becs, they heard that I was considering 

It the ached board and they asked me If I was serious 
shod rea" 

Cosmakowic, added one of Ida main goal. Ia to ensure "there Ii 
bolter cuatisns with teachers and the school board and 

teachen take It bigger role with what is occurring In 
sdocatlom in this cosdy." 

UvougIL Makes $ one culs  
urvuw  

CC4AMON P4WNW,* 

I mcip Flaky macsits 
2 tablespoons me*id, 
margarine 
',Cup .Ms or teesm 
saw 
'v tsp cmon 

Amu if d.w.J 
Pique flaky hisguall 

recipe. Ml dough we a 
W1411101110111 'a inch thick.' 
Brush with melted 
margarine and sprinkle 
evenly With mar, . 

vn and chopped nda 
desired. Roll from long ed 
of the rectangle kappuig 
roll firm. Shce abeat e 
Inch thick, place cod dde 
down about I itwti apstt in 
well gromsi pan. Bake at 

degrees F for III 
minute, or until light 
tv on. 

FIASY iaijn's 

3 CUps sell rising flow
to Cull 	

- 
oil 

Twwthirds Cup skim milk 
Preheat oven to 41) 

degree. F. 
Place flour in mising 

bowl. 
Pour 	milk 	Into 

measuring cup arid add'. 
cup Oil to 	Add all 
at once to flour, Nit 
qusc'kly with a fort will 
dough clings together 
Know 4DQO lit". 

'tore the dough on a 
piece of wazed paper 
(13" 9111") Pal dough WA  
about 'a 	thick. Cd 
with unfloureil medium 
sized cutter. 

Place biscuits on 
ungrsisocJ cookie sheet and 
bake for all minutes 
Yield 	13-2 Inch biaruits. 

IA) 5008.55 OATML4I, 
flX*lP 

3 Cups regular Oats 
I ('hip honey, or sugar 
2 eggs 
to Cup cvenuii 
to Cup water iappeos.i 
3 top climaman 
to Up nutneg 
to tsp ginger 
. up clove* 
Measure oils lift lug, 

nuvng bowl, Add slightly 
beaten eggs and other 
Ingredients Slit until 
uuz.d and all osta ar. 
moistened Drop by 
teaspoon onto greased 
rookie stust Bake at 200 
degree for 11 minutes 

Drive, Casaiberry, DEAR ABBY: I know exactly 
Born in New Orleans, Ia.,the what SYLVIA u going through. 

bride-elect 	is a June 	1077 She's the wife who's trying to 
graduate 	if Seminole 	High find a chastity belt so she can 
School. 	* attends Seminole 
Community College and l 

put her husband's suspicions to 
rest. 

employed by Chelsea Title h 	4' I've 	been 	married 	for 	II 
Guaranty Company, Sanford. years to a 	wonderful 	man 

Her fIance, who was born in 
ALllc. Iowa, is the arandson 	 j a . 	...a.,. r.a... 	a . 

whose 	only 	fault 	was 	his 
unreasonable 	jealousy. 	lie 

s 	lie. 
NAOMI FORBES, SMU DIETITIAN 

sodurn or salt or no car I 'i tip mustard seed 
bohydratea 	She 	gives i up cely seed 
IndivIdualized attention to l'i tsp. tianenc 
these 	patients 	by 	con. Nit 	all 	together 	and 
letting personally 	with heat .Deru,t boil Heat until 
them. Al Sawyer is Food cucumbers change color 
Services Director at the Pack in an 	and seal. 
hospital,

aucrji At home, 	Naomi take. 
advantage 	of 	her 2 	Whole boned 	chicken 
microwave ovea. "2 Isv. It. briests cut upIn strip 13  
It's soi'onvenierdtotake 

cups I 

things 	right 	from 	the ZttrpOil 
freezer 	and 	place 	on tsp . Sail 
defrost. 	Its 	great 	for I 	('up 	chopped 	green 
unexpected company." she 
amid I Can 	20 a. I pineapple  

l'asaing on a couple of Chunks 
healthful 	hints, 	Naomi 
suggested using cottage Iq Cup sugar 

cheese 	instead 	of 	sour ita 	soy sauce 
cream on a baked Pcd.alo i ttisp vinegar 

"Also, if you don't car, one4hirtl ('up water 
for cabbage odor in the I Can 	IS 01 	chow main 
VOkRdcatlbsge, let ftcook 
nanopen kettle for adon 
gwnodoftlnw More wople arid "stir and try" chicken 
can tolerate cabbage when mid chicken turns white, 
the odor Isn't cooked Into it. So ason with sell Add green 
A 	little lemon 	Juice 	willlt peppers &W sync drained 

enhance 	the 	flavor 	of ruin pineapple Bnng to a 
vegetables," 	the 	added. (nil and cook 3 minutes 

Of her t*saiat recipe, she Mix soy 
said, "They can be mad sauce, vinegar, and water 

Into 	special 	treats 	for and 	stir 	into 	chicken 
youngsters, 	by 	making mistur, 	('ouk 	until 
them in a twist and then thickened Stir in pineapple 
rolling them in CtSlfl&iUuIl churtka 	and 	chow 	trim 

.  and sugar " vegetables 	and 	heat 
UEAD AND BUTTVJI 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

rira 
I gallon washed, sliced 
ciriantiers 
7 large onions, sliced 

cups sugar 
2 cups water 

3 cups white vinegar 
, cup salt 

ICINg. Ii, me w'ni..,, An... oriarm, 

sensors: 
OIKNUSI$ 

'Nsve M. Cas*ss 
Were 
'-. L. 0isss 

vIS A. DeI Nva #A. Cosavat  
$êedey & 	rIs5y Jon" a Galloway 
M* N. GINN liii D. Nansu, 
Nowy i*v 1,811ati N5*fte L. JsN.wan 
WillIe beft Lillian U 	Jsocs 
Senor $pJee 

UI*N I. kflv 
Ara — Shvis 

prism L. iv, 
Sssmt icaiw 

adent A. 	 D,I 

bow t Tlienis, Die.,, 
Av4 M 11waft Diasee 
Tipi WIeian, Doims 

, a. — eaN'.. David o Cirnedn. o.or. 
N4 Med Di,L Liii it Alleto N 	$Noafl. Lii. Moore, ANO C*'. IP1,.-J 

iiuemv " 1*. Dimes CI'y 
— CPui,ian, Un.a...,..J 

Orsee r NsNsn. (s. ,...a1 

By £WA NICHOLS 
Herald C.rreap.sd...t 

Naomi Forbes, chnctaj 
dietitian at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, not 
only prepares special data 
for special patients, but 
believes whole-trartedy In 
healthful eating for 
everyone. "That's why I 
recommend more grain 
products, fruit and 
kgunies, with leon sugar, 
meat and eggs," she said. 

F.splalnthg the meal less 
fatstn the diet, Naomi said, 
"Fats are the most con' 
c'entrated form of energy. 
Most of us get more than 
we need. More es,rctse is 
needed to burn 'c the 
A" fat. In order to cut 
down on calories, we 

should reduce the size of 
the portions served 
Instead of a as. eight or ten 
ounce steak, use a smaller 
amoist Mod people JIM 
don't realize they are 
getting more fat than they 
are wing up In energy. 
Then, it Is Jirt stored as fat 
an our bodies" 

Naomi prefers cooking 
plain meat, minus sauces. 
"A kd of sauces have too 
much fat. When I prepare a 
roast, I drain the droppings 
and add Ice cubes to them. 
The fat will accumulate 
around the Ice cubes and 
maybe lifted off." the said. 

Naomi's husband. Dr. 
Richard B. Fottas of the 
University of Florida 
lactilty, is affiliated with 
the Agricultural Research 
and Educatici Center on 
Celery Avenue In Sanford. 
Both of their ions David, 
who is married and 
working on his Ph D. and 
Richard, In Arvtutaclui'aJ 
School, are at the 
University of Florida and 
both know how to cook 

Encouraging the use, of 
fruits and vegetables, 
Naomi suggested a wuqtr 
way of preparing orange 
Juice. "When the children 
were small. I would freeze 
orange Juice In s Jar with a 
large top. Then I'd thaw It a 
little and turn It out In a 
bowl. Alter using a food 
chopper on it. It would turn 
into a mush. They Just 
loved it and ate it with a 
spoon. So instead of 
drinking our orange Juice, 
we ate 5! You could alas 
add other fruits to It. It's as 
good as ice cream or 
sherbet and more health-
ful" 

In her hospital work. 
Naomi has found that 
pstlerda on restricted diets 
are much happier if they 
have a selection of foods 
from which to choose. 
lbmr therapeutic beta are 
modified in some way, with 
low residue or fiber, low 

Pr 	 —' 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr. R.A. Kraukljs 

Podiatrist 
Takes pleasure in announcing 

Dr. N.C.Kromer 
Podiatrist 

WIN HeriaSIsr Be Assoctotsi 
With Him In The Practice of 

f6 	

Psmslry And Fool $ur,sry 

Poulucci Professional Center 
Phone 323-6610 

AN List W$t ' 	 $asiItdJ 

GOT A DARK SPOT? 
GET THE BRIGHT 
SOLUTION. . AND GET 
$2.00 BACK FROM GE! 

- F~ m 

The complete 25 fluorescent lighting 

unit Installs in minutes, ready to plug in 

and turn on Groat for that dark spot in 

the kitchen 	
sais 11011114 	$9.17 

Less 01 .ad'le rebate 
Yswtsd*.eebeh 5797 $997 ( BRI6HT 

' STIk 

wi6 r F1=11 e wiew a Maw 

tic. H. Is a June 1077 graduate 
loved me dearly, and although .1! 	& LI 	I've always been a true and 

wide leather belt which AlsoL I fastens in the bock with a small 
of Oviedo High School, and JULIA K. RIPP 	faithful wile, he never trijst,(j padlock like 	those 	used on 
completed 	codification 	In me out of his sight. suitcases My husband carries 
welding at Orange County Va. The wedding will be an event 	The 	daily 	accusations, the only key. 
cMlarI&trol. Helsemployed Of Nov. 17, at 7:30 p.m., at 	denials 	and 	fighting 	were Every day he canes home at 
by Mark 	Metal Slructura, Nativity Catholic Church, Lake 	destroying our marriage, so nn 	to 	help 	me 	in 	the 
Winter Park. Mary. 	 together 	we 	designed 

something on the order 01 a Wit h.r.II.Rankjn This 	may 	sound 	like 	a chastity heft. humiliating solution, and I'm 
Mr. and Mrs. 	Fred 	N. IS, 	 It's 	a 	tight-fitting 	rubber certainly r4 advocating it for 

Witherell of Lake Mary, an- Party girdle over which I wear The 	bride-elect 	was 
all 	wives, 	but 	it 	saved our 

nOunce it* e engagement an ois-faaiiionetj type corset gradiust.d freon Fletcher High marriage. 
Edy, Maw -sin, to daughter, which laces Ic the heck. My School. Newie Beach. HAPPY IN 

John B. R 	son of Mr. and husband laces me into it every Her fiance graduated from JUIJAN,CAU?.R11111111181. 
M rs Robert U. Fill". Winter Winter 	High School 	 t 	., tW* HAPPY 	U year, 
Park. attended 	Florida 	Tech 	hard knot at the top where I he7 to this kind if wedi.ct, 
The wedding Is sot for Nov. can't i-cacti it, let alone imijo it University. mar, power to ye.. 

DfR ABBY: We at Anvil 
' 	. Antis do cIMom work In metal. . 	' 	

' ' 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	 , 	' We make swordo wool military 
items for muawisni and per. 

re P 17 meal collections. Having made 

Hh(dmezer 
armor for the Nations) Perk 
Service 	for 	living 	history 
progrima, the chastity 	beit ___ 

*rs 	EladriSaver 
.boidd be no problem at all. 

Of course, it would reilre , 

• switch 	1% Frost 	. mine redesigning, 	since the 

ftwcwmiew. 

chastity belt was notoriously 
imcanloqlabj. for the wearer. 

S A COnvenIe 	loCat.d Wewe.Malaon,edthe,i1ntly 
3-position Elecft,'Sai,e, switch 

nrasusseie,g, to provide 	a 
proper fit. 

 
• lots  

Three fully-adjustable tempered 	• 

May laiM, Abby. after a)iar 
day In the shop, I look forward glass shelves are strong, easy to 

clean and keep spills from to your cilsensi to the Salisbury 

dripping through onto foods 	• 
hat, as it adds a little fun and a 

below. trod deal if Insight It. human
prithIgj. 

AIMNa 
100% Frost-Proof conveni,n 	• lets you forget the messy, 

J. UmIEHSOWEBS, 

Phi 
I'me-consum.ng chore of 
defrosting, 

MUSBUKY, N.C. 
DEAlt ABBY: A m.d of 

so" ,m, 	_ 	. 	 'ICE.)" SofidSiat, Ice 
WAN mine whe makes gold Jeweky 
Will me be rorodly made .14 2 LOCATIONS Iki- automatically makes kxat geld chnday hal fur the 

Party-size ice cubes and 
Inear.11Jk 	 's Gerais a.. 	eliminates the nuisance of fillin  sseft g 

wit, of a rich Arab in Beverly 
Hills. A meodhi later I mew se

sompt 
. 	 Ns.tIew sm. and spiuing ice trays. Available at se risass— Ditais 	5* ti-a cha *,gpi 	.j order 	NINE ud 

more. 
I 	 I, JR. 

s.TI14pm. Wi 

.3024NS 	___I' 

5 S. MAO 	Mallard  

AT TI 

Santo 
SedoW ~.elenter 

Ssij Thees. - Fri. . sot. 
Fifth VACKLED 	PIis$ LAISI 

TROUT 	FIOUNDI1 
1iL'i4 	 ui'i,4 

UISI 	 SOS 
1AUUff I& 5' MUIUT ta N' 

1MIQ SHRIMP Lb '$J 
ii$N OYsyi$ 

$TIIIT$ FliNch LV.. INWY It-Ps) - 
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WE'VE GOT EARLYCHRISTMAS GIFTS g Ns,aW. S.s$srd. FL 	Wriul.y. N.,. i. m-j 

FOR YOU: 
5 11 

GREEN 

Great food vaIu
IMAMPS 	

es 
and bonus nlN2i 

7ders7 
S&H Green Stamps.

'-'- 	 r.=.=.y4 * * * 	4 

—' 

2 	Hu itU1I!j 
v ! 

; 

Publix reserves the right 
to limit quantities sold 

Only 37 days* 
anda few Sam 

'tiii christmas. 

THIS 

EXTRA 	- 

Plilogula,. 
e'GreenStamps AD EFFECTIVE 

THURSDAY, NOV. 2, 
e.. . 	ie. 	.., 

 O Unsc.n.d 
THIU WEDNESDAY, 

197$. 1NOV.$, NosiSp,.
CLOSED SUNDAY.. . 12.. ,. hoe. 

p 	 _-r/ • 

EXTRA JI(GREEN
t9m.- 
	
es-Z STAMPS 

WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM THE COUPONS ON THIS PAGE 
eee000-flp pfl_fl•• 
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Say 'Oul' To French Cooking 

Chef: Make It Simple 
"Make it Mmpie" was 

the basic matte of Eacci. 
flu, one of the gredid 
mnder French chefs in the 
world. From his little 
village in sodlursi France, 
he rose to be made' chef of 
all the Ritz Hotels. 

Although he taught and 
prorticed 'grand. omnadle 
Comm"  in its porad form, 
he was still an advoeat. of 
—kit,. 
French provincial or 

cowtty.slyls cooking Is 
different from "grande 
cidaine," which to mod 
—e meson elaboral., 
expensive, and time-
Consuming recipes. 
Coiltry cooking is slin* 
because most ashes make 
thdr own j1*ce rigid In the 
casearoin in which they 
we rocket 

Fe' Beef In Padry, the 
med Is baked and served 
"en acali" or in. pastry 
cncd the Idea of Beef 
W,flirgVi, but lad avJ 
—. Del Monte lame 

Immensity by simply 
sauteing in butter or 
margarine and maaoned 
with salt and pepper. Make 
them colorful by gar-
nishing with chopped 
parsley. 

economists developed the  
recipe with the budget. 
conscious consumer in 
mind. Four individual 
meallooves are made using 
ground beef, egg, bread 
crwntw. Worchester sauce, 
onion salt and catsup. 
Freen patty shell, are 
thawed and rolled out to 
create the Pastry. 

Accompany the Beef in 
Pastry with a refreshing 
Cold Asparagus Soup, 
easily made from calmed 
Upatagia, calmed cream 
Of mlatr0lm soup, milk 
and seasoned with onion 
Powder and pepper. Use 
the blender to make ft 
smooth and creamy In 
sicondi. Garnish each 
serving with thin slices of 
lemon and a sprig of 
parsley. 

Catrig, Vichy can be 
used to attractively 
surround the Beef in 
Pastry. Canned sliced 
carrots are con,enlod and 
their flavor enhanced 

French provincial or 
Country-style cooking 
Is different from 
"Grande Cuisine." 
Beef in Pastry is an 
My recipe that takes 
- the airs of Beef 
Welllngloei—a I. slut. 
purity. 

BF.EFINPAsmy 
Mix together: 
I lb. ground beef 
I egg, beaten 
'a cup dry tread 

cnxnhi 
I ttap. 

Shire sauce 
'tap, onion salt 
'icup tomato catsup 

Shape Into individual 
loaves. Place on rack in 
shallow pan. 

Roll in 6-inch circle: 4 
frozen patty shell., thawed. 
Lay each across a meat 
loaf. Bake at 420 degree F., 
20 minudes. Garnish with 
catsup, if desired. 
Heipm waft 

-Roll old patty shells on 
flowed board for ease of 
handing. 

-Use 'i cup measure t 
scoop meatloaf mixture 
and shape thtomini loaves. 

-Serve Beef In Pastry on 
healed serving platter, 
surrounded by Carrots 
Vichy. 
COLD ASPARAGUS SOUP 
Combine in blender con-
tamer: 
I can (14s os) asparagus 
I can 1  lOi oij cream of 
mushroom soup 
I cup milk 
'itap onion powder 
Dash pepper 

Cover and blend urdil 
ainocgji. Quill in freeze', iS 
minute,. Garnish with 
thinly sliced lemon. 

CARROT3 'dICIIY 
Drain: 
2 cons Ut Ot. ea. I sliced 

carrots (reserving 
liquid for other recipes 

Said, sliced carrots in: 
2 Ihip margarine 
Season with salt and 
pepper. Heat. Garnish with 
snipped parsley. 

CAPON GETh A DIFFERENT TWIST — OF ORANGES 

Build Feast Around 
Plump, Juicy Capon 

There at, few trigid 
haves left on the trees by 
IM late  Thursday in gray 
Noveutber. So whit better 
reesoato spread a Thank,. 
giving feast that's as 
Splendid to look U as it is 
to eat? 

311100 scene  with a table 
of many rich hors — the 
— dishes, the silver 
or dUmb Mod gleaming, 
and a centerpiece of fall 
flowers In shades ranging 
from burgundy through 
scifrmn to lemony Yellow.
Md be On the food Is 
squally alluring inside and 
OUL 

Cabbage present, a 
beautiful Juxtaposition  of 
colors - the cabbage 
magenta like a dark, treat. 
kissed chrysanthemum 
and at oil by cool yellow 
Florida grapefruit sections 
stirred in lust before 
serving. 

Tease your lade buds 
with the sweet and zesty 
flavors of the braising 
liquid, and unusual blend of 
beef bouillon, currant jelly 
and grapefruit juice. 

We has two radiant 
bes in mind that prompt 

Ike eye to give thinks while 
th2 pabrilc.The 
first, an interesting 
variation on traditional 
Thanksgiving far,, is 
RadCspenWinds. Is. 
pinup fowl, smaller and 
men gracefully proper-
boned lb inhey (and 
bkuiytolIasiyoq 
a rsbigsrat lull .1 tIred 

due it the holiday). 
Visually_duals1, the 

is hualshd IUdUI 
N the km sat moos with 
N 	 from a 
tred dip 	in a sweet 
— d Fluid. orate 
- - team angst. 
tulle thor.'. milker iviusi oi my Customers know exactly what they want 

- quality beef. Good service. What's tough about 
that? It's my job. Nothing's too much trouble. And If 
you're not happy with something, I want to know 
about it? 

451* let the ames: a 
1ng 	's a prolubon 

ii flovers md 
Mucd and lreçut, Nsa 
ce'41alm of ktied. 
odup, aim hake and 
wahiefa. laced tkiiegk 
with akisle of piquant 
frMN .ua. levi ft 
CON ow yeas uad d-
trot"" piallir, dual 
Pak pies "tip of 
maui toss and sassy 
nm 994109 
kaup View 81pd IN 

aide dohn 
N well. Braised Red 

saa 

mtwm) CAPON 
ORLANDO 

2 tablespoons biller 
or margarine 

It cup chopped onion 
'a cup chopped celery 
14  W wale' 
I chicken bouillon cube 
I Florida orange, 

weiled' 
II slices raisin bread, 

cubed 
'icup chopped waluugs 
I egg, slightly beaten 
42l4.&po'fl "it 
I' bpe 454j4 led 

dried 
leaf thyme 

'it.spoon pepper 
7 tolpound capon 
14 teaspoon seasoned 

salt 
2 tablespoons butter 

or margarin 
Oreugi Glase 

In mwhjn shillet, melt 
bettor; sad* onions and 
celsey mill soft. Add water 
od bs.AlIsn cube; At add 
dissolved. Cud orange In 
Pieces; remove seed.. 
Using fled procesas, 
blasiler. of a heavy hale, 

eckad colesy 
ad 	WAS. e 
lrvsgss, thymi and 
Plow; No W1. Wish 
Ono INW ad WA; Pd 
*1. *hikk neck and 

pepper. Spoon dufflag 
loosely Into neck did bady 

cavities; close the openings 
with skewers. Place capon 
on rack in shallow roasting 
pan breast side up; rub 
outside with seasoned salt; 
brush with melted biller. 
Roast, uncovered, 
bnailvig occasionally with 
pan drippings. Allow 13 to 
20 minutes per pound. 
*1mg 20 mimI.s before 
roasting time is up, brush 
with thong, Glaze. Repeal 
several times. 

ORANGEGLAZZ 
1 tablespoon brown 34W 
I — cornstarch 
'itsapxn seasoned salt 
'iciç Florida 

orange juice 
In small saucepan, 

combine brown sugar, 
cornstarch and seamed 
salt. Gradually stir In 
orang, juice. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring 
—. add mleur, 
Thickens and boils. 

mww * 
CAI$AGZ WT20 
GIIAPIFR$JIT 

44 cup War or 
margarine 

2 tabileSPOOM sugar 
I 	teaspeon salt 
I 	cup Florida 

— juice 
2'i pomik red cabbage, 

*edeed (3 quirtal 
'scup currant jelly 
2 Florida grspatr.*s, 

In heavy 4-quad 
salatepig or Ids cam, 
combine inlet, spr, MN 
and grapalnm juice. Neil 
mlii better is millet Add 
cMege; mix well. Bring 
Is a bed, cover. Relec, 
had hi very low, aUtuer 
PitiIbeirs. ckbqld, 

odor II .ec.a, 
Akeil II -des bib 
necking lb is up. ad 
MIs. Cover and amplil. 
C10410W Jug balery ser-
ving, geilly dir in 
-'U' WrileaL  

Yield: Sa$aIng 

I 
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we want toabe 	I 

part gfyouroft day1'J 
Mealtime, Snacktime, Party-time, Anytime's the right time to shop WINN DIXIE. 
You'll always find just what you need atlow prices to fit your budget. So no matter what time g. f tt.t. 	.kri ê'. ._ i 	. 	 -- 	 - 

WINW.Dl*Jf F000 GIFT (DT1FICATIS 
An NOW AVAILASU 

ASTOR 
COFFEE 

U U. Nto 
psh.s sail. .1s. 

SUPUSRAND MASS 

LARGE 
EGGS 

89 
CM 

Ctiiu,is' •.,.'$1n 

ASTOR 
SHORTENING I.lt I w4i SIN 

p.ns.. sad. dgs. 

'3 $

UN 

129J 
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"" not 
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The children In the Early Childhoodpeogram of -lion- Betsy  Campbell (center I AM 
FRIENDS GU, E at hopper Elementary In Sanford go through the paces In a specal Halloween 

event. Teachers Aide Sandy Foster (left) did her part, too, as the rdef ghost. 
SALLOT7$ 
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Doff a ENOUGH .-T?w MME DOUGLAS left 

Of 	 4 traft And 
Tommy learns to drive Cr It How ROLLIEN 

HAPPY 

_ 

1.30 Another DAYS (R) i IT 	- -- 
b1I.tA AUGRI I 

— —' 	. 
and It makes him awfully 

iianuaru ireaunetis IflaI is.; 
usually given for cancer of the, 

no It 	not tobe able todothe prostate 	at 	that 	stage 
things he wasgi and needs to do. Sometimes  this 	works  

DEAR READER - I ap well, coctrofllng 11w disease for 
predate Your concern and Your quite some tIme. 
proUem.  Cancer 01theprrtate Usually, 	the 	Veterans. 
is a freqiased Occlunric 	In Hospitals are 	very well 	bt 
fact, cancer 01 the prostate is formed about the '$toblasna of 
Ow third mast common caeae 01 cancer ..i( thejrtatate simply 
death In man In the Unitod by virtue of dealing with a; 
Statea. The sad pitt of It Is that PDPUIWM that frequently hu 
mod 01  these could bedetected this problem. I doubt that be 
eonly, and cored early. would get any better treatment 

The Walter Reed Army from other doctors. In fact, they 
Jloçtal has a SI prnt tire would probably provide the 
rate and that good record is twit or similar treatment to 
because the personnel they deal what he is now recevuig. 
with 	have 	an 	annual ' would like to urge that every '  
tMlOfl. 

That eurninatim includes a 
man at age 40 or over shoidd 
have an annual examination 

rectal 9ULfllflMjt$7  in  IflI P1st which 	Includes 	a 	finger 
the age of W. This examination enmfttwn of  the prostate 
enables the doctor to feel a gland. That Is the only way that 
lump early In the course of the 

sease. is entirely similar to 
relatively common d.s.aae 

can be detected early, and the 
fbdg a Iwnp In the bread of a 

Ikel_._.._ death rate and other corn. . 	-: '...-.. • 	Ii4 umu iWUi 	cations az_rtalled_. We body 	 4.J - u 
MAI CUSS Mans Curie Is found early enough, swiery need an extensive public.. 	oses tiur husband m an 	 11:30 

___ 	 'rII1 '1 
or ttLatIn or both can be education program about this 	 derit, comma Out 	 (2)12 wtiut OF noal-uws 

HOROSCOPE 	

to treat the cancer, problem. Men need to be 	 of a wvoro (U 0 LOVE OF In depression 	to accept his 	• FAMILY FIUO sometImes resulting In a formed about the real neceaady 	 ISICfWIQ POSt at the Sorbonne Halloween 
complete ewe. 	 of having this examination. 	 TM FrenCh press nee Mario 	 11:55 

a target. p,ot.0 	an 	c4 	Cos NEW s BYBUNICUEDEOSI)L 	 personally 
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by Howls SdrneHor 

South, queen and establish 
West's suit. West would gain 
the lead with the ace of 
hearts and then cash his 
spade tricks to defeat the 
contract. However, because 
North-South prudently made 
South the declarer, this 
could not occur. 

North', two spade cue bid 
Asked South to bid notrwnp 
with any high honor In 
spades. If North held a real., 
cut bid,he would sjtowtby 
repeating the cue bid or by 
driving the bidding past 
three notrwnp. As it was, he 
raised two notrump to three 
notrump. 

West still was not beaten. 
He discovered the only lead 
that might defeat the con-
tract - a diamond. It de-
clarer finessed at trick one. 
East would win with the" 
of diamond, and Immedi-
ately shoot a spade through 
South's queen. This would 
knock declarer back to 
square one and he would not 

YOUR BIRThDAY try to claim partial credit for 
N.veeake,Z, 1571 your 	achievements. 	Shake 

them loose. 
(ndithoes relating to yow. AJjE 	tldarch 21-April 19) 

reputation and finances are 
likely to Improve considerably 

You're 	extremely 	creative 
today. Unfortunately, 	your 

this cesnlng year. Be on your Impatience Is likely to equal 
toss so you can answer the door your Imaginative efforts. You 
when opportanity knirka. could discard that which you 

COIIP$O (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) A ri 	kmmatlla 
n 'elk.astiig friend could ue 8t.St. 	4. 	j) 

more hindrance than help In a There's a possibility you could 
MOW affectIng your data be your own word enemy in 
and ftoenees today. Try not to commercial dealings today and 
let 	her 	become 	Involved. weaker your position through 
Having trouble selecting a Impractical action. Be careful. 
career? Send for your copy of GEMINI (May 214im. M) U 
Ae-Orspb Latter by mailing you agree too readily to a 
II cans for each and a long, matter you're negotiating today 
self-addressed, stamped on. you could later be onitten by 
velope to AdroGraph. P.O. remorse. Take ample time to Dos 411. Radio City Station, weigh your alternative,. 
N.Y. tools. Be are to specify CANCER (June llJuly 	) 
birth sign. Associates will be Irritated U 
IGrnzIIJa (Nov. you expect too large corn. 

11) To be ambitious Li 	,t . 	r,.. . 
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mirabie, buttake care today 	Don't unwisely price yourself 	57 Oswald JaCOby 	make the contract.

Declarer 	rose 	with 
to achi 

at to step on someone's toes in 	out of On mark& 	now Alm bostag 	dummy's ace of diamonds or 	 and the contract was secure. mis isn't your style. 	 This hand took pla In a 
LEO (July 23.M yew alms. 	 . 	) 	 ce 	was a simple matter to [aeth Ii likely 1. match youhigh-dakess rubber bridge 	drive out the ace of hearts CAPRICORN tDec. flJasi. 	iteptor'dep today In all ezce$ 	game. The bidding requires 	and take five clubs, two 11) This ahoeld be a very 	financial areas. Shem surely 	some explanatiom 	bearts, and the t.o aces. profltabie day, but there is also 	desert 	you 	In 	outlandish 	West's spade overcall was 	Declarer eventually scored a danger yes could create a 	Prnble* 	 bass d on vuln.rab&1Is 	a second diamond trick with id 

did not have much of. 	• 	 of diamonds, sr 	and 	problem 	VIJJJO (Aug. 	1epL 	) 	bi4bedldhaflagoni,p. 	making 10. 
coal.  
for yaar.eU. 	Maistain 	your 	You need a tilt mor, staying 	isis. If North 	had played 	This was one of those rare Power than ml toày. Thns 	not 	the spade overcall 	hands wheneach at the tow' 
A friend who 	-ied yes 	turn sow. U you give Ic, you'll 	di lead from EiM 

	t 
AJABU1 (Jan. I1.Feb. 19 I 	could dart out rosy, bid slowly 	would 	have 	produced 	. 	performed (lawiesn- 

ragxmng a jotig vanon. may 	lee. 	 h44 	iar3d 	 n overlook.d by partner. come to yes with a similar 	USiA (Sept. 21-(t 	j A 
Th. key move - one too 

lapsed. However, North and 	sitips - was South hod the methods to 	 the choice of pr....uIun today, 	keep 	his 	rift In a relatlonsiuip with one 	reach 	the 	IIgM 	cent track record 	 ract you're fond cd can be avoidad 	from the 	aids of the P'Vg 	Feb. M'Mardt 301 	today by being a giver IN well 	table. 
a_rArVa FMRMM *a. 

persona may 	as a taker. Treat others AS 	It Is eeay to see thatIf 	(RN 	Send $1 to 	Win ding toyosrcotts1l.tojayand 	gawroosiy as theyta.tFeeMath is the dsicarer at 	Bridge, 	cv• of m, n...e- 
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Set Up A Buffet For The Crowd 
The 	

_endd 

	

buffet mot have 	Beef, a beauty mw* to 	3 teaspoons prepared 	over inset. Sake in xc 	nuts, I,ided 	 botter Psurbetter into 

	

bein created when a 	serve eight to ten people. 	miatard 	 degrees F. oven 	'i cup paged dry bread 	Prepared pan. Bake in xc 7151 Year. No. "-Thursday, November 2. 1978  

	

hu finally throw içher 	With a few recipes that 	Race con 	bed in 	mimfes, boding several 	crania 	 degreas F. can I hour or  Sanford. Florida 33771—Price 1 Cents 

	

tia,nd said. "Ill give 	lock great and IMt even 	t 	 times with remaining 	Orange Glaze (Recipe 	'idli cake begins to pull 

	

the party, but I'm going to 	better, 	p 	 water to cover; bring to 	,• __ 	 Below) 	 away from aidm of pan. 

	

Winter holidays are 	(tm 	 Ammer 3 to 4 hour, .dll 	 aw 	. Sprinkle ,j 	onto wire rack. cool 

	

practically synonymous 	 tender. Remove from 	Packageddry 	 crania. set 	s. in 	thoroughly. Spread Orange 

	

with entertaining. ft's a 	CITRUS GLAZED 	water. Drain. Place meet 	 lag. mixing 	 Glaze over cake.  Sprinkle loving 	season 	of 	CORNED BEE? 	in shallow,  roasting pan; 	t 	or margarine 	tatter and sega 	egg 	with r.nabwig chopped 

	

celebration, a time to 	7 to I pound corned bed 	arrange orange and 	1 cup sugar 	 yolks, one at a time, 

	

POW with friends. Bid U 	I Florida orange, peeled, 	grapefruit sectioru on t eggs, separated 	 tailing 	as 	 Yield: 13 to 1$ servtjs, 

	

enjoy myself, too!" 	buffet will free you to have 	bothnj, reduce 	 Yield: I to 10 servings. 	Batter a 	

il 

	

you're stuck with food 	sectioned 	 of meat. In small 	I teaspoon grated orange 	'4 tkm; add orange rind. 	ORANGE GLAZE 	 'I didn't oven 	F 

	

preparation during the I Florida grapefruit, 	saucepan, combine brown 	jp4 	 SIB topther flow linking 1 s cups sifted con. 	
e s 	Were 	Ke pt 

	

'party, you're ad sharing 	peeleii sectioned 	 sugar, cornstarch and 	2 cups sifted aU.pw'prue 	powder, baking soda and 	fectlonerV sugar 

	

much of that holiday spirit. 	' cup 	sugar, firmly 	cloves; 	mix 	well. 	flow 	 ult. Add to creamed 	giatgreworange 	 offk.j know who half 

	

The simplest way to get 	packed 	 Gradually stir in orange 	2 teaspoons biking powder 	mixture alternately with 	rindoat of the kitchen is to set 	2 teaspoons cornstarch 	and grapefruit juice; add 	i te 	baking -- 	orag, jute,. Sir in I cup 	2 to 3 tablespoons Florida  up, a  

	

buffet. And that 	'i teaspoon gramd d 	miatard. Cook over low 	'4 teaspoon salt 	 mdi and 'a cup bread 	Orange Juice 

have been On Sonford Cops, 

	

needs't mean cold food. 	cup Florida orange juice 	heat, MITTin conilirdly, 	1 cup Florida orange Jithce 	cnxnta in anall bowl, 	Bland all ngreciemtatoa 	CitrusGlazed Corned Beef Is the ceisterplece 

	

You could try an specially 	cup Florida grapefruit 	until 	U1 	 1 cup plus 2 tablespoons 	bat egg whoa. .*u stin, 	spreading consistency, 	of a buffet meant to let the boitns enjoy the 	 thou, guys were  

	

festive Glazed Corned 	juice 	 begins to bill. Spoon seare 	finely chopped cashew 	bid not dry. Gently fold Into 	Spread on cake. 	 pact;  

married to' 	

Ins ide Probe Finds '1 
DIT STD. 	 LEAN CORNED SLU 

COM$lN*TPO PACK 	DUCT STD 
FRYERS ,AMITPACK FRTI' 	BRISKET 	 St 	- 

WALLACE LaPETERS VERNO4 MIZE 
ROUND 	 By DLNN13 rEOLA AND MAX ERKILEnAN 	 Alm criticued as a result of the investigation was a 	wrongdoing grew out of Chesturr's probe of the surprise 

- 4 

	

tong..tanding practice of policemen soliciting con' 	 ()no of the things that greatly hampered our mt. 
i s 	 firing of laieteri in Jul At that time laPeters set forth 	 ( 	a notifies of o(flcen ref suasv , 3 SACKS, $ SISLITS 	 used 

	

An internal investIgatiia of the Sanford pouc, 	Irthidlona for various civic activitIes while In uniform. 	allegations of attempted ticks-fixing and Sunshine IU 	to give a statement. We have no powers of subpoena. That 

Las 99C 

	

Department has revealed confidential tiles on the per. 	Mlii said the investigation has revealed no criminal 	violations. suit attorneys office can subpoena someone and use  a 

	

scnal lives of policemen were  being assembled during the 	aCtS. 	 Nothing came of thaw charges, however, during the 	numberof methods to force someone to make a administration of  Chief Wallace LaPete-s 	 ". 	it is the position of the city of Sanford that the 	Interviews at the stat, attorneys office, new allegation, 	statement," the city attorney said 

	

"The Ides that were kept were primarily on the per. 	degree of improprieties arid irregularities do not Justify 	of wrongdoing were brought out and ('beshir, requested 	A1ia( was found weee mime improprietia.. (*Mt than "I..
- 

 3Sc 

	

59 	 CABBAGE LI. 1 Sc 
	

vexilgaflon. 	 such action should be soffklent," Me said a letter to 	making allegations to the state attorney, but the state 	 or firing 'H, 	I mean the 

FRESH 0111$ HEAD 

	

	 sonal live, of the officers," Sanford City Attorney C. 	any criminal prosecutions, diwusaats or suspensions 	the internal investigation to clear ig the matters 	 these minor things, these officers had bean goad police 

prow%Awn 

 

	

Vernon Mist said in disclosing the results of the in- 	Certain officers involved have been reprimanded and 	'We had asked far the statements of those officers 	off icers We don't think there was enough there for 

	

••,% 	.',.  2 LOCATIONS 	- DINT $TD. 	 DINT STD 	NOIMIL CHUNK 

	

The investigation also revealed equipment was being 	State Attorney Douglas ('heshr, 	 attornty r,fuje to give us statements They did furnish 	proprieties were not of sufficient con up' Miss 

	

rs:eo with a private police equipment firm without 	Gesture prompted the internal investigation which was 	us with '& lid of names of officers they talked to," Mu, WI ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
IAflT PACE 	

BRAUNSCHWEIGER 

proper 	
with 

and official records, 	 conducted by Sgt. Roy Williams. Allegations of 	said 	 See PI)U(E, Peg, U 	
I 

OPEN DAILY 5A.M. TO e PM, [*PbAV.&2SIbS.JDRUMSTICKS  THIGHS WITHPISTACHIONUT County Plan 	Democrats, GOP Blast 
7 DAYS AWON S 	MILT PACK 

- 	

.1 	*4tIi&kf,dA,,. 

Sun. Sa.m,te$pm 	
LI. 

Fri-Sat. Ss.iw Islp.m. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	88c 	L,.59c 	L1. 79c 	On Juveniles 
Prices Q.d Wed., NOW. I 	 County On Vote Machines Ninniot Ties.. Nev. 1. 	 All B..f Items Choice Heavy Western 

Wins Prais e 
	

By IKINNA ESTES 	 machines, he found that a pari'tunr t4rng niachine 	Mrs. Bruce said Iotdon 1uttnll, head of the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 maintenance nan had been Pulled off the job of 	county's maintenance dspam,g appore$Jy SpedalT. 	program was 	ta-. 	 assisting Johnson Monday evi-ning 	 Pulled off J'spJ,jp, holpwr Monday night • 	 The Eveelag Herald 	cause "we were at the bottom of 	 Problems discovered by an Inspection team that 	"It is virtually unpossible for Johnson to be at the 	'I do feel the helper should have continued 
TALLAHASSEE - State the barrel. 	 md wied Seminole Supervisor of Election, Camilla 	back of the fliactilne and the front of the mactue at 	working Tuesday and Widsoniny," said Mrs 'I officials today praised 

	

"We had done everything the IXflJGLAS ChEShIRE 	Bruce and representatives of the two major 	the .ise time," said ('able. yet Johnson was 	thus, • 	the helper was takes onthe 1W
Seminole County's community 

1 	
the law permitted, and we did 	 with voting machines Wednesday have all been 	expected to finish the Job himielf 	 Roger was told by Luttrell that it was because  the arbitration program &A a not believe we were getting , formal mediation process. 	cleared up, said Mrs. an toiay. 	 "The county is lucky to hair a man of Roger's 	money ran aid, Neither Johnson nor lAdU.0 west 

Innovative approach towardsystem,"money a waft In our juvenile 	A mord" who had soone 	But It's no thanks to sm. of the county cmi.. 	quality And capability. An einployee of Wu caliber 	directly under Kirs. NMI. Cheshire said. 	items shoplifted probably will missioners, said Rod Cable, chairman of the local 	should be tard but not abused," he said "The 
£ 	£ 	

£ 	
reducing crowded Juvenile 	(king through a juvenile get his merchanise beck in a 	nocrptic party, and a member of the biappctlon 	helper should have be.n kept there for annther 	"There Is no tehone at the warehouse, and I 	I 	 court doCketi. 	 Judge is the most expensive couple of weeks instead of team 	 couple days. 	 Johnson was working a hard he shsbi't think of "This is one of the 	way of handling delinquent having it "stored for four 	'What in the hell is 	county coy 	iaston trying 	"cianinuagionre John Aleaandrr is the only 	calling me," said Mrs Bruce "I have money that 

Work too bard to cook during the week? Combine convenience with good eating 	
carefully 	out and better cases, liubanks said, and months in an evidence locker," to doto the voters" asked an angry Cable after the 	t)flUiIL1aionrr who has been keeping up with this 	tiuiI have beau used fur the helper," sit, said In a fresh Vegetable Borscht and an Onion Batter Bread that coo be prepared is 	
developed programs Of its type 	 he said, and young offenders Inspection 	 LwnInLu 

	

problem t'ioner lull Kiruhhulf stopped by 	 ("tsairman l)uck Williams today 
the weekend sad refrigerated or frozen for future eating. 	 S 	 S 	 that we know of and several Of 	'This is on. of 	'find of quickly we conic in 	lie saki during the Inspection he founds few vote 	fur a few minutra Wrtkiea.tiy ." h1' said them are wider way," said 	 with milling faces and treat counters had not been turned back to rem  on some 	"The part) has been trying to do Its beg to 	

railsil Cable's„gj puts” and an attempt to 
ct the Democrats up to make them look good Allen liubanks, Department of 	the better 	them 	 nuic 

	

a lot better than sonic of 	tunes, and in others found that the ballot, 	''rrir voter apathy We k,n't want the voters to 	If there are any real problems, I wonder why he Health and Rehabilitative Ser- 	 these gray faced Judges" 	"didn't xa 

	

't ectly lute up just right" 	 have the excuse of not v,4uig because tuuble u 	ct'ntacird the press rather than waneme else who  Prepare At Leisute  vices youth services director. 	developed 	_________________ 	('able said in questioning Roger Johnson, the 	Anticipated again with the voting tiiachinea," said "This has to be one of the 	 l'ounty employ,, In charge of maintaining the answers to our overcrowded 	programs' 	 '" WAt'IflNEa, lag, U  
cowl dockets" 	

Gas Pipe FAMILY PACK 	 PORTERHOUSE 	 ALL BEEF 	 LARGE FRESH 	 Hubanks' Youth Services simply not possible In every 
Advisory Council got a briefing instance To Eat Well Later 	 OR T.BONE 	HORMU FRANK WEST COAST 
on the plan under which first- "We handle 100,000 cases 

Blast Kills 	 / 	 - 	 - ,-.- ' 	 YOUNG MEN time juvenile offenders charged statewide a year and if a sub- 	 — 

WITH HORNS 
dIed by a volunteer arbitrator through the juvenile courts, the 

	

After a long busy day 	heat 	the 	borscht 	
with minor offenses are ban- stantlal number have to go 

CUBED STEAK WRANGLER MULLET 

	

nobody wants to full with 	thoroughly, but do not tall, 	14 cup milk 
of a juvenile judge. 	whole system grinds to a halt," At Least 50 ___ 

	

fixing dinner. Too often 	The bread can be 	2 tablespoons sugar 
______ 	 If toted guilty, the youth can he said. 

	

that means whipping out 	wrapped in foil and 	1% lSiap"'na salt 

STEAK Wayne H. Smith heft), be punished by being required 	The youthful offender must 	
MEXICO CITY (UP!) 	

ft 	 / 	 Jimmy Miller aid ('or- 

	

the old VI dinner. This isa 	reheated In a slow oven, 	% cups warm (1$ deg. 

or performing a community' voluntarily and may at any 

	

poorsutidltsd.farthe$aa$e 	To round out the meal 	F) viler 

	

NW nidr*lcn of good fresh 	you can serve wedges ci 	2 pickaes active dry 
service Including washing time decide to drop out and go exploded in the tropical 

topaybsckhisvictlmlorloes agreetothemediatlonprograni 	
A major gas pipeline 	

*1cII 	

iwlian Jacks., of Semi- 
load. 	 fresh cheese. Also, try the 	yeast 

mole 111gb School warm Seminole County Sheriff's More a juvenile judge. 	jungles of Tabasco today, 

	

It you plan ahead you can 	borscht with Its tradltlimal 	1 U UP (si their puts is Sal- Department patrol cars 	Usually, however, Cheshire killing at least 52 persona 

	

at well ivory day no 	accompaniment, sour 	31 cops flour, divided 

9" $239 	
39 39C ________ vday eveaiag', Fourth Seminole State Attorney said, both the offender and his and Injuring dozens of 

	

matter  how 1Usd or rushed 	cream. Just spoon a dab on 	hi teaspoon  ground sage 

	

' 	you are, Many delectable 	each serving 	 In large skillet melt 	 II. l)ut Cheshire said the  unique virtlin are happy with the 	others, first reports said, Annual Seminole ('meaty LI. 	 IL 	 _____________________ 
Band Festival  at Semi- An entire pipeline 

	

S 	dithescon b.madeat your 	P'IIE$H VEGETABLE 	tadier, sade onion adil 	

Today 	 camp, called I'oblado mole High stadium tea 

	

leisure on Sunday and 	BORSCHT 	
Ties, was blown to bits.  

ndk tiring buds from nfl 

	

relrigsrst.dorev,n frozen 	2 	 vegetable 	' 	 u1 	

s vac"t 	 with  houses, cars and 
saucepan, Heat until 	

.- 
_____ 	

county high ichosk and 
for aiM a tidwe time, 	oil 	 bidiths form aresid 	 i a 	

c.i,.a, 	 I-B Hospital 	 people thrown into the 

	

Some dishes held Up 	I large onion, chopped U 'posmored by lb. Saalonj 

	

.tatter than others. Two 	 edge- cool to lakiwam. 

De Abby 	 Telesis 

/ 	 OptimIst Club and Eve. II (* CUP) 	 Measure warm water life 	
Crese 
c..ic. 

werd ... . 	 tB INJISELVES 	1-35 Mexicanos, the gov.  
ftmeirs 	 2-A air, 	Petrol.05 	

slag 

	

/ 	 Herald. Star;, Page 

	

that have proved them. 	2 large fresh beets, 	large mixing howl; 	
Edlhsrial 	 4-A Sports 	 I-S-A ernment oil company, 	 3A, 

	

selves marvelously are paled and &vd (I It cups) 	
sprinkle in yea; Air to 	 I 	£ 	 ' 	

I-i 	les s-B 

	

Fresh Vegetable Boescht,a 	hi small head cabbage, 	vo. Add lukewarm 5 	 Dr. ta.b 	 4-It Weather 	 2-A  

	

wonderfully hearty 	',il 	4 	 in 	mixture, egg and  

	

"Wow Russian peasant 	 hi 	pound 	fresh 	safaed adam. Combine 01111011 Batter Bread served 
 mushrooms. sliced 	 Ihi cups Pear with sage; 

	

with herb butter made with 	2 men carrots, sliced 	add to ye.d mixture. But  fresh poriley and dill. 	cijp 	
v$g,roly 3 mli'ides Best 

	

Beets are the main 	1 tablespoon minced 	in mmaiaisug flow to make n. Stone e Ingredient in the boncic, fresh parsity 	 I-.. 	 . From Jack Eckerd To Inflation To Casinos 
Into a 

	

giving It Its famous lush 	I teaspoon chopped fresh 	greased round 2-quail M gifl 	 gtgfrlip.,., he said, could be  won only if guvenunent fled did ta 

	

red color. The United 	dill 	 casserole Shi Inches 
E4issr 	 Bid Weibeaday, casually conversing at the  holiday Inn in his 	part 

	

Fresh Fruit and V.g,tsbl. 	I cup bed broth 	 discuter). Cover looselyiy 	
N 

with Ireland wased poW
• • 	

5 (siHRIN 	 bitter. 

motel  room, 

but shirtaleaves, he talked once more staid I:ckertl 	only 	k I travel through the state's tu.dles," he explained, '1 find 

	

oclaiuen says the beet 	2 	p,,j, 	
' 

- 	 lie kicked Off his  shoes. He leaned  heck in  his  chat.  lie raised 	lie auppientented his  response. About  Eckerd and the (SA. with 	people  will be willing  to  show redra," he 

Senator Its-hard Stone mat 	y  for  a 	 briefly, 	 the people are w asting  for  lit, government to  do  its part, then the 
Frosm. On dialies can be 

v.eea should not  be limp. 
beets are f 	their 	cubed 1 	 or piMic  wu 	 in 	

his eyes toward the ceiling of his Sanford 	a quick enduni 'lady on 	ue of nusnagemurni," said the 	Mane outlined three steps he  said  had to be taken  and ah kept  for  weeks or 	'a cup  freshly squeezed 	bulk, abed Ibeur. Bib. lit 
2tomaloes,cohlnweIg,s 	warmploniatulklplsd 

inYELLOW 

	 S 	

' 	 lie w pondering the question  -- one he was determined to 	 he was guuig to suggest to l'r,.idenl Carter
hic  

	

taracldcaiuber,fyfgs,ated 	,, 	 . F. . 	
ID 	 51*1ST DITIRUNT

answer. yet onir he metned to have 	 "Jack Eckerdia personally honed, lbavenudoutsofttist,"pte float oil in large 	minutes. until golden 	 111601111111111 
 And hold for at"ral days. 	

49C ALL "GIT"LI 	 COMEAND 1111901STIM 	 "I might have," he finally off 	 laid. 	
iostly and tim.-'cvnssuiiin rules and regulations. 

	

t, 	saucepan or kettle. Add 	brown. Remove tress 

	

SM Stone INkated hu prefertrim then to (wvcnIt&tr OnSen 	A pledge Ituril the adinmidrition  go Aubmsi & budget  cutting  

	

bor$thevenimproveswü 	onion, beets, cabbage, 	casaenle; cad 	win DOUKI RED EXTRA 5$g $5,7 0110 	LL  39C  PUNCH 	, 9$C 	P0* 	
you bring up the ILSA i General Services Admirustralm) "W W .. Rota-fl Graham's qualifk'aticma for the Florida goveenseslup -qw%blures In bait 11110. 	 mushrooms, carrots, 	rack. Serve warm with 	YORK STATE RID DILICU$ 

	

___ 

	
Yes, he was iaked about 11w same Jack Eckerd, P71 	is hekerds Democratic oppetent 	 Publicizing by the president Ida dlndivi, to the  cabinet  and h the tu's and Us 	parsley aid dill. Sad. 	Parsley-Dill Better. 	 aa.o 	POT.. GOLD 	 . , 	 " 	 hiepatatiran gubernatorial  randida**, wigs was the 	 Noting that he Is actively sltsig Grahans, whom he knew federal agencies requesting .sàmlaMon .1 rif-uWiall ba,ta. 

	

when they were lath in the  Elsa-Ida Stat, legislature, Mane ticked 	If all that is shine, said Sen. Stone, he .msl ask  Ms Song, _ 	 croth; bring to  boiling. 	PAIY.DIU5UTpU call to Mo laciperawres 
br.4uldboelludte 	vigetablss3mindes, Add 	Makes: $t.11ssevings. 	APPLES 4Lsi.1.00 UTRAI.AUI 	

coiti 	 - 	 ' 	 'Th.  people are  waiting 	Off lsets he be nestlraha would bring to the guver .Jup tabs. humid. Wrap  lbn 	 kiuuer  a musts, 	 PRISM CRISP 	 EGGS 	.. 67 ____ 	 ilia  emphasis:  tasinea. ansi eglalative experience. 	 H. has shown h. is broad  tightly in  treser 	Ski 	hIaIaaiy Add 	S ounces butter or; 
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